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MALLORY 
In Your Hat 

r Means . • . . 
That it is made by one 
of the great hat manu
facturing organizations 
of the world. That it con
tains only fine materials 
and workmanship . That 
it reflects the authenti
cated shapes and colors 
decreed to be the vogue 

in centres of fashion, 
wealth and cul ture . 

»6-50 To »10-30 
Also The "Mallory Fiflncn" 

MALLORY 
HATS 
" Cravenette^' 

T H E MAI .LORY H A T C O M P A N Y 
3 9 2 F I F T H A V E N U E , NE\S' Y O R K 

Hear "The Mallory Hatters" 
Thursday Evenings 10 To 10.30, 

Eastern Standard Time, 
On These Radio Stations: 

New York—WJZ 
SppiDgfield—WBZ 
Baltimore—WEAL 

St. Louis—KWK 

Rochester—WHAM 
Pittsburgh—KDKA 
Chicago—KYW 
Cincinnati—WLW 

Boston—WBZA Detroit—WJR 
Kansas City—WREN 

(Coiitbwcd from page Jfl) 
with her by now that he couhl have for-
siveu hex- much mure than an inability 
to care for his national s])ort. 

Though he no longer paid Joyce the 
assiduous devotion of his first meeting. 
Jeanne IMazell was not the only one who 
saw through his transparent devices 
and realized that Billy Valdemagara 
was, as they phrased it, "sunk at 
last." 

"It was a good ship, Billy," Jeanne 
said to him on the way home to Biar
ritz after the bull-fight, "but it couldn't 
float forever." 

"I don't understand you," said the 
Marquis stiffly. 

"Oh, yes, you do, my child," said the 
piquant blonde. "You know exactly what 
I mean. The good craft Valdemagara 
has been scuttled by an American cor
sair—" 

"Jeanne," said Billy, "you are my 
friend, and I adore you. But you will 
not speak of this again?" 

Jeanne looked at him. Her gentle 
blue eyes were misty. 

"Billy, my friend!" 
She put her hand in his, and he lifted 

it to his lips. 
"Does she know?" asked Jeanne, ig

noring his wish that the subject be not 
reopened. Jeanne Mazell knew men. 

"I—I fear that she does," said Billy. 
"You fear that she does," Jeanne 

smiled. 
"I mean that," said Billy. 
"But why? My poor dear infant, 

don't you know that no woman can be 
offended that a man loves her? She 
may not wi.sh him to speak—although 
she will forgive a weakness that makes 
him tell her—but she wishes to know." 

"I—I'm not sure that Mrs. Tracy 
would like to," said Billy. 

"Oh," groaned Jeanne, "but you are 
besotted! Joyce Tracy—well, she's the 
nicest girl I've met in years, but no 
nicer than I, Billy." 

"No nicer than you, my Jeanne," 
agreed the Marquis. 

"Nor more virtuous," said Jeanne. 
"Nor more virtuous," said the Mar

quis. 
"Yet even I," chuckled Jeanne, "while 

I find it deplorable that a man should 
care for me, devoted as I am to my 
husband, still, realizing how tremendous 
was their temptation, I have even man
aged to forgive those who screamed 
about their love for me. Yes, Billy, 
Joyce will forgive you if she knows. 
Still, I wouldn't tell hei'." 

"Heaven forbid. I'm fond of Larry," 
said the Marquis. 

"Most men are, at first, of their loved 
one's husband," said Jeanne. "But—it 
would be a shame—she adores Larry, 
you know, and your friendship—" 

"You think she does?" Valdemagara 
eyed her eagerly. 

"Think so? I know so," said Jeanne. 
"I—I wondered," said Billy. 

J E A N N E ' S lips grew prim. "Then 
^ cease wondering, my angel, for I as
sure you it is so." 

"She has perhaps mentioned her pas
sion for Larry," suggested the Mar
quis. 

"Naturally not," retorted Jeanne. 
"She's a bride. Larry is a most at
tractive man—" 

"But their acquaintance was so brief 
before their marriage—" 

"You've known her less than a week 
and fallen head over heels in love with 
her," she reminded him. 

"Men do that with women," he ob
served. "But—do women—with men?" 

"Often enough. Look here, Billy, you 
aren't dreaming of—" 

"I'm dreaming of nothing—but of 
Joyce," he confessed. 

"I wouldn't care for you if you did 
an un-nice thing, my dear Marquis," 
said Jeanne. 

Involuntarily Valdemagara grinned. 
This jietite little woman, hardly more 
than a ciiihl, i-eproviii;.;'. . . . Then he 
saw lujw right she was. 

"I won't, my Jeanne," he promised. 
They had passed the border and were 

in the neighborhood of Bidart, where 
villas bloomed on every hillside. Plenty 
of people could have looked into the 
motor and witnessed what happened and 
gossip would have spread all over Biar
ritz. 

OR Jeanne Mazell leaned swiftly to
ward Billy and kissed him on the F 

lips. 
"There, you poor dear," she said. 
He looked at her. "Jeanne, you 

blessed lamb—" 

"I'll tell Jimmy in my letter tonight 
that I kissed you,", she laughed. 

"And I," he said, "Will tell my God 
that you ai'e the sweetest girl—oh, 
Jeanne, why must this happen to me? 
I—Jeanne, I would not boast, but after 
all, I am Valdemagara. There are girls, 
lovely, beautiful, well-born—who could 
care for me. Fifty generations, Jeanne 
—I want sons to inherit what it has 
pleased God to transmit to me, and 
Jeanne—I shall never have them. 
Jeanne, I shall love no one but Joyce, 
and—oh, my God!" 

Appalled, Jeanne stared at him. She 
formed a quick intention. Somehow or 
other she'd get the Tracys out of 
France. It might be most advisable. 

(To be continued next iveek) 
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Mr.Thruppy Assaults the Mole 
Continued from page 7 

clothing both Iris and DafTodil in sev
eral coats of gray paint, and, while he 
did this, numberless other workmen in
stalled strange miachines and instru
ments in queer and inconvenient places. 

Throughout these months Mr. Thrup-
py found that he derived his most cer
tain moments of happiness from the 
propinquity of the young oificer who 
had enlisted him. This young officer 
came often to superintend the work of 
conditioning the Daffodil, and when he 
was about Mr. Thruppy was tireless in 
his efforts to waylay him. An opportu
nity to greet him, Mr. Thruppy discov
ered, insured him a pleasant day, and 
to have that officer stop in his ap
pointed duties for a word of praise or 
salutation immeasurably increased the 
pride and satisfaction which Mr. 
Thruppy derived from the uniform he 
wore and the service he had entered. 
Mr. Thruppy's officer was, in the 
opinion of Mr. Thruppy, a bloke what 
a man could follow. Mr. Thruppy's of
ficer was a young feller a man could 
take pride in. 

TN THE fullness of time it was Mr. 
-'• Thruppy's privilege to learn the mys
tic ritual of machine-gun drill. Also he 
was instructed in the use of rifle, gre
nade and small arms. But it irked him 
that he was barred from those selected 
companies which played with awful 
mechanisms in strange places; nor was 
he permitted to enter the holy mysteries 
which surrounded the construction of 
a flimsy but seemingly important pier 
which was erected in the harbor. 

This pier reached out a great dis
tance from the shore, and was painted 
to resemble solid masonry; but all men 
nursed the secret that it was in truth 
a hollow sham, a thing of ill-sej piles 
and planking. About it much activity 
was centered into which the presence of 
Mr. Thruppy was not invited until a day 
when the saloons and deck-ways of the 
Daffodil were thronged with men, their 
machinery and gear and equipment 
neatly stowed, and Mr. Thruppy found 
himself standing by the stern hawsers 
while the ferryboat steamed forth to 
dress rehearsal. 

It was preceded out of harbor by a 
dignified but obsolete cruiser, and was 
accompanied by its sister ferry, the. 
Iris. After an hour's stately progress 
the cruiser turned and steamed slowly 
in from the outer harbor until it sidled 
up against the extreme end of the im
provised pier. The Daffodil, for her part, 
swung in to the starboard and, bow on, 
pressed the cruiser firmly home against 
the flimsy structure. Obedient to in
structions, Mr. Thruppy threw his scal
ing ladders up against the cruiser's side 
and the men swarmed up from the Daf
fodil, bearing guns, grenades and in-
.'itruments of war over the cruiser's 
decks. 

As far as Mr. Thruppy was concerned, 
it seemed to all work beautifully, like 
a bloomin' picnic; but the whole show 
was run off again and again, until some 
obscure person higher up was satisfied. 

Another dress rehearsal took them 
forth into a waste of twinkling water. 
The elderly cruiser towed them this 
time, the ferryboats following her like 
two dogs held in leash, and Mr, Thruppy 
was appointed to a place in the stern 
of the cruiser to stand by the Daffodil's 
tow line. 

Strange things occurred that day. 
The cruiser Vindictive and her tow 
came, as it were, to a rendezvous. A 
flock of airplanes droned forth to fly 
above them. Three other obsolete cruis
ers slipped up from the southwest and 

veei'ed toward them. A couple of sub
marines glided into the picture amid 
a great procession of buzzing, darting-
smaller craft of the coast patrols. The 
whole sea seemed alive with the light 
forces of the navy. It was like a re
gatta, a bloomin' 'oliday, and Mr. 
Thruppy, looking upon it, became 
vaguely conscious that he was in on 
something very pertickler. He was then 
called upon to cast off the two lines and 
they all went home. 

The third rehearsal saw the whole 
lovely procession mobilized again. But 
this time they did not return. They 
waited, and while they waited the sun 
sank low and lower. Then about him 
as he stood beside his hawsers Mr. 
Thruppy heard a buzz of excitement 
among the men who thronged the deck. 

"Goin' through with it," was the word, 
and Mr. Thruppy felt an unreasonable 
thrill ripple and quiver through him. 
"Goin' through with i t!" With what? 
He looked upon the craft which thronged 
about them. Something . . . it sounded 
like a whisper within him. . . . Some
thing . . . glorious. 

With the Vindictive in the van, the 
v/hole fleet moved orderly into the east. 
To the starboard, destroyers steamed on 
the wings of the column; behind the 
Vindictive, the other cruisers followed. 
The submarines, with a little picket 
boat between them, moved sullenly in 
the swell, and the mosquito fleet was 
legion as it crowded the waterways be
tween. And in the midst of them all 
the two ferryboats, incongruous inter
lopers in the company of these fighting 
craft, followed the motherly leader. 

The night dropped, comfortably, its 
cool coverlet upon them, and Mr. Thrup
py felt the need for fellowship. He 
turned to a sailor who was first in a 
long line which started from his star
board side. The man wore leggings, a 
tin helmet, and other things. He was 
a living arsenal. He was bound about 
with cartridge belts and hung with hand 
grenades. 

"Were do we go to, matey?" Mr. 
Thruppy inquired. 

"Well, seein' as you can't go out an' 
tell the neighbors," conceded his friend, 
"I'll tell yer. There's a coast town 
along 'ere that the 'Uns are usin' as a 
base for their perishin' U-boats. They 
bring 'em dahn out of a canal, see?" 

"Yes," said Mr. Thruppy. 

"TTTELL, we're goin' to stop up that 
' ' t h e r e canal so that not no blighted 

shrimp could get aht, after we've done, 
let alone a submarine." 

"An' wot 'as ferryboats got to do with 
that?" 

"There's a mole." said the sailor. 
"A mole?" cried Mr. Thruppy in justi

fied amazement. "Not wot you've got 
on your chin?" 

"There ain't no mole on mi/ chin!" ex
claimed the sailor indignantly. 

"I mean in a manner of speaking," 
explained Mr. Thruppy hurriedly. 

"No, it ain't that kind of a mole. It's 
a pier, like, or breakwater, that's built 
out in a 'arf a circle, like that pier we 
practiced on. It's near a 'undred feet 
wide, an' it's covered with guns, an' 
machine-gun ne.sts an' ammunition 
stores. That's what we're up to. We 
ain't got nothing more to do than to tyke 
that bleedin' mole an' clear it of the 
enemy, see?" 

" 'Ow'll that stop up the canal?" 
"It won't. But it'll let the block ships 

in. Them cruisers be'ind us is filled to 
the scuppers with wet cement, an' 
they're to be blowed up an' sunk in the 

{Continued on Tpage 4i) 
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"I would not exchange it>==s' 
said Andrew Carnegie 

for all the millions ever 
amassed by man" 

CA R N E G I E knew the value of 
millions; but there was one thing 

which he valued even more. 
As a young man he worked for 

Colonel Anderson, a man of wide 
culture and fine tastes. Colonel An
derson took an interest in him, wel
comed him to his library, guided him 
in his reading and choice of books. 

" T o him," said Carnegie, " I owe 
a taste for literature which I would 
not exchange for all the millions ever 
amassed by man. Life would be quite 
intolerable without i t ." 

Wha t Colonel Anderson did for 
Carnegie, Dr. Eliot, for forty years 
President of Harvard University, has 
done for busy men and women every
where. The free book offered below 
gives the secret by which anyone may 
acquire a real taste for l i terature; it 
gives the scope and purpose of the 
most famous library in the world. 

Dr. Eliot's 
Five-Foot Shelf 

of Books 
{Harvard Classics) 

You know something about this great 
library already, but you owe it to your
self to read the whole story in Dr. Eliot's 
own words. The story is printed in a free 
book "Fifteen Minutes a Day." 

P. F. Collier & Son Companyi 
250 Park Avenue New York City 
By mail, free, send me the booklet that 
tells all about the most famous library in 
the world, describing Dr. Eliot's Five-Foot Shelf of Books 
(The Harvard Classics), and containing the plan of read
ing recommended by Dr. Eliot. Also please advise how 
I may secure the books by small monthly payments. 

Address 7035 HCT 
The •publishers eannot underialte to send the booklet free to children 

The handsome and famous booklet tells 
how Dr. Eliot, from his lifetime of read
ing, study and teaching, selected for you 
the few really great books that everyone 
must know to be well-read, and how in 
only fifteen minutes a day you can gain 

from this wasteless li
brary the broad view
point and the culture 
tha t are the tools of 
success in modern life. 

But let the free book 
tell the story. There's 
no obligation—just mail 
the coupon today, and 
it will come to you by 
return mail. 

{Continued from page 43) 
mahth o' the stinkin' canal, s'welp me." 

"Gaw!" murmured Mr. Thruppy 
again. "Blowed up! With all them 
men on bawd?" 

"Them men," explained the sailor, 
"will be took oflF by motor boats w'ich 
will also carry torpedoes." He paused, 
to peer backward over the dark water. 
"Them submarines, now," he said. 
"They don't 'old nothink but ixplo-
sives." 

"They blow up too?" Mr. Thruppy 
gasped. The sailor nodded. 

"There's a runway that joins the mole 
to the blinkin' land," he explained. "An' 
wot's to prevent them sendin' men in 
their thousands out to 'old us?" 

Mr. Thruppy couldn't answer that 
one. 

"Well, these 'ere subs, they run in 
under the runway, an' they blow their-
selves to bloody 'ell, an' likewise they 
blow up the runway, d'yer see?" 

TN AN awesome picture of cataclysmic 
-L death and destruction, Mr. Thruppy 
saw. 

"It 's black sooercide!" he declared. 
"Right," said the sailor warmly. 
At that moment a distant gun boomed 

forth, and another followed it—and still 
another. 

"The monitors," breathed Mr. Thrup-
py's friend, and a movement rippled 
down the lines which thronged the deck, 
as the men stood to their arms and 
equipment. 

The invisible guns boomed and rum
bled in the distance and a little moaning 
sound came out of the night above them. 
Mr. Thruppy felt a singular, electric 
warning in the air, a sense of unseen 
but inescapable danger. 

They were sailing serenely to their 
death. . . . As Mr. Thruppy realized 
this, the world vanished as the Vindic
tive slid into a thick and impenetrable 
fog. 

Yet it was not a fog. It stung the 
inside of your nose and throat. It 
blinded. It strangled. Gas? 

"Gaw!" The blood of Mr. Thruppy 
turned to water in his veins. Die? Not 
this way! Not like a dog. . . . But there 
was no escape . . . none! 

"This bleedin' smoke screen," whis
pered a voice in his ear, "ain't no ruddy 
perfume." 

Mr. Thruppy crestfallen. Mr. Thruppy 
vaguely ashamed of himself while the 
sweat stood out on his forehead and a 
sickly feeling stirred in his middle. . . . 

"An' now," whispered the invisible 
man at his side. "We take it." 

Through the fog a brilliant white 
light gleamed, and even as the Vindic
tive emerged from the screen the light 
flickered and went out. 

Mr. Thruppy, peering through the 
night, saw the dim form of a great, 
solid wall loom up before the ship. He 
stared at it fascinated, so that he did 
not aee the long finger of light that went 
groping over the water until it reached 
out and touched the Vindictive. For 
an instant he was blinded by the glare; 
then he was immediately deafened. 

TTIROM the wall in front of them the 
-*- clap of doom burst forth, accompanied 
by the rattle of many little dooms. And 
almost simultaneously the deck leaped 
beneath Mr. Thruppy's feet and the air 
smote his ear drums with an intolerable 
din as the Vindictive answered the gun
fire with all she had and took the full 
force of it in her nose. Horrified, Mr. 
Thruppy saw a blaze of fire leap from 
the foredeck and, he could have sworn, 
the forms of men flung like dolls into 
the air. A ghastly hail was playing in 
the air. Sharp fragments snapped and 
whined about him. 

White rockets soared up from the 
shore, hanging a brilliant light in the 
air, and from the waist of the Vindic

tive pale illumination arose with moans 
to linger over the raging wall which 
they approached. Then they were be
side it, under a sky which blazed with 
many colored lights, and Mr. Thruppy 
found his feet slipping in blood. 

With suicidal madness his shipmates 
filed forward to a companionway which 
led to the hail-swept exposure of the 
upper decks. But Mr. Thruppy knew 
better. He would hug that wall. Until 
the ship sank, he would live. 

Like a cowed animal he crouched there 
in the stern, and watched the lunatics 
who filed up the companionway to the 
field of death. Above him he saw them 
filing onto the mole, hugging their rifles 
and machine guns, stumbling, falling— 
and joking. . . . The whole posture of 
Mr. Thruppy's body was in that moment 
a grimace of soul-dissolving fear, and he 
was uttering sounds which the roar of 
exploding guns and bursting shells 
mercifully hushed. 

It was, then, phenomenal that the 
voice of Mr. Thruppy should have be
come abruptly audible above the fury; it 
was extraordinary that Mr. Thruppy 
should have straightened up and become 
suddenly erect. The sound which one 
single officer heard was not, regretta
bly, printable; but the officer who heard 
it didn't care. It was the young officer 
who had enlisted Mr. Thruppy—Mr. 
Thruppy's officer—and he was at the 
moment ascending the companionway 
which led to the brows from which the 
Vindictive was unloading her storming 
party. 

Mr. Thruppy, seeing him, straightened 
up and shrieked his objection to this 
suicide. As he straightened up a frag
ment of flying steel nudged him sharply 
under the arm. He stifl'ened as he felt 
the impact of the blow, and slowly, con
sumed with fear, he inserted his hand 
under his blouse to feel his mortal 
wound. It was a mere scratch, and Mr. 
Thruppy stood grinning shamefully as 
he felt it. Looking upward, he caught 
the eye of his young officer, who smiled 
grimly down upon him, and at the same 
time his hand felt something more than 
the underclothing beneath his blouse. 
The combination was too much. Mr, 
Thruppy plunged forward and thrust 
his way into the line of ascending 
men. 

What mattered it that Mr. Thruppy 
had no rifle, grenade or machine gun 
in his hand? He had seen his officer 
going forth to the battle, and he had 
felt close to his heart the soft fabric 
of Clara May's bright scarf. 

"Do something!" she had cried. "Do 
something!" she had commanded. This, 
it had occurred to Mr. Thruppy, was his 

opportunity to do something, and that 
realization overcame his fear. 

The storming party was scattered 
down the mole in little groups. In the 
light of the star shells Mr. Thruppy 
advanced behind a group of men who 
were rushing toward a blank wall at the 
mole's end. The men kept dropping as 
they ran, until there were only a hand
ful left. These turned back and ran 
toward him. Mr. Thruppy turned as 
well and he turned in time to see a 
column of flames arise down the mole. 

It was as though, in the anteroom of 
hell, the door was opened. Mr. Thruppy 
fell upon his face, expecting death, and 
the song of the bullets was blithe above 
him. Then an officer was shouting so 
near him that he could hear the man's 
voice above the din. 

"They've blown up the viaduct!" 
shouted the officer. "At 'em, lads! 
They can't reach us from the shore!" 

In Mr. Thruppy's mind flamed the pic
ture of a young officer who stood and 
chatted with his men on the deck of a 
submarine. . . . And then that sheet of 
flame, . . . That clap of doom. . . . 

Someone was bending over him. 
"Here's a machine gun!" cried a clear 

young voice. "Take i t !" 
The voice which had spoken to him 

in the engine-room of the Daffodil! 
The voice to which he had replied with 
a challenge to death! His officer's 
voice! Mr. Thruppy struggled to his 
feet, hugging his gun. 

"Right, sir!" he shouted. "I'm all 
right!" 

"It's Thruppy!" cried the youth, and 
Mr, Thruppy lived again in the warm 
glow which that recognition brought 
him, 

TX/TADLY he lurched and limped at his 
-'•'-•- officer's side. He was part of a hu
man wall which swept up the mole in 
the face of the guns they would silence. 
Again the men were falling. Again the 
line was thinning. 

"Now!" snapped Mr. Thruppy's offi
cer. 

Frantically, but with the deftness of 
long practice, Mr. Thruppy set up his 
Lewis gun. They were in a position to 
see black figures which swarmed behind 
a barricade of wire, and Mr. Thruppy 
felt a wave of calmness flow through 
him as he turned the fire of his gun up
on those figures. 

"Oh, damn!" ejaculated Mr. Thrup
py's officer, who crouched at his side. 

Mr. Thruppy glanced at him, f nd was 
surprised to see that the grim intensity 
of the young man's face had given way 
to a gentle, regretful smile. And then, 
as Mr. Thruppy's officer slowly col-
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Go to the Nearest One 

and Ask for It 

lapsed a t his feet, Mr. Th ruppy read the 
meaning of t h a t smile. 

They had got h im! . . . The filthy 
lice had killed him. . . . His officer. . . . 
His friend. . . . The swine! . . . They 
had killed h im! Incontinent ly Mr. 
T h r u p p y was lurch ing a t a dog t ro t up 
the mole. Wi thou t his Lewis gun. With
out rifle or g renade . Bare-headed he 
was loping toward t h a t machine-gun 
nest, and shr ieking a queer w a r song as 
he r an . . . . He became the nucleus of 
a l i t t le g roup which followed him. A 
lanky officer, his face a mask of blood, 
t r o t t i n g beside him, an au tomat ic held 
aga ins t his hip. And the g roup in
creased. 

Q O M E O N E w a s s h o u t i n g from the r e a r . 
^ Shrieking and shout ing t h a t they 
stood in the way of the i r own fire. The 
machine g u n s ! The machine guns 
couldn't p l ay ! But Mr. T h r u p p y was up 
to them now. He w a s fighting barbed 
wire. He was scrambl ing t h r o u g h it, 
his clothes to rn from him, his compan
ions hang ing quiver ing in the wire. Half 
naked the lanky officer still held his 
place beside him. And then , magical ly , 
they were t h e r e ! H a n d to h a n d ! Close 
q u a r t e r s ! S t r ange faces were sna r l ing 
a t them, black figures were pressing-
backward, screaming in a s t r ange lan
guage . And Mr . T h r u p p y ' s fist went 
here and there . Like a machine he 
wielded tha t deadly fist, from a crotfch 
he swung it u p w a r d with rhy thmic reg
u la r i ty , and they scrambled to avoid i t , 
bunching and press ing together , so t h a t 
the bayonet work was s laughter . 

A siren was blowing. 
"Back ! " roared the lanky officer. 

" B a c k ! Get back ! I t ' s t he r eca l l ! " 
Mr. Th ruppy s tared dumbly into the 

blood-smeared face. 
"The reca l l ! " repeated the oflScer. 

And Mr. T h r u p p y was conscious of the 
fact t h a t , amid a pile of bodies, he and 
a litt le group of Royal Mar ines stood 
unopposed. Gr inn ing they tu rned back, 
and reached the scaling ladders to the 
pa rape t with the i r l i t t le g roup much 
depleted. 

They scrambled up—but not wi th Mr. 
Thruppy . Mr. T h r u p p y they had left 
behind; for Mr. T h r u p p y had stopped in 
his r e t r ea t to lurch from one to another 
of the l imp forms which strewed the 
mole. While the cha t t e r ing guns and 
the s inging bullets kept h im company, 
he sought here and the re the th ing 
which he still migh t save. Unde r t he 
whi te g lare of the rockets , he was the 
only living object in t h a t field of dea th 
—and the siren shrieked above him in 
vain, call ing him back, call ing him 
away. Mr. T h r u p p y ignored it. 

The siren ceased and the g rapp l ing 
anchors were f ran t ica l ly cut away . The 
Daffodil, he r mission done, s teamed 
away from her post to seaward , and 
the Vindictive s t a r t ed to move in t he 
scend of the sea. I t was then t h a t above 
the p a r a p e t a symbolic figure arose. A 
man who rocked and swayed as he to t 
tered toward the ship . Upon his shoul
der was a burden, and blood covered his 
naked torso like a shawl. 

F rom the Vindictive men and officers 
plunged for th to b r ing in th is officer 
and man, and Mr . T h r u p p y , i t seems, 
became a burden, too, as he reached the 
Vindictive 's deck. 

B u t Mr. Th ruppy ' s fa in tness did not 
last , for as t he Vindictive roared away 
from t h e mole, her fires leaping t h r o u g h 
her riddled funnels, her guns answer
ing val iant ly the blas t of shell which 
followed her, one officer was b rough t 
into the crowded, reeking sick bay , and 
a wounded, half-naked sailor man wi th 
a limp bent over h im, ' seeking his 
wounds, eagerly a s su r ing all the world 
t h a t th is officer .still lived, would live, 
mus t live. . . . In th i s he was qui te cor
rect, and BIr. T h r u p p y came back to 
por t with the record of having officiated 

wi th a complete success as deck hand , 
fighting man, machine gunner , prize 
fighter, s t re tcher beare r and hospital 
orderly. I t was also said of him t h a t he 
made a very sat isfactory pa t ien t . 

By the t ime Mr. T h r u p p y was dis
missed from the hospi tal the s torming of 
Zeebrugge Mole and the blocking of the 
channel had become the news sensation 
of t he yea r . By the t ime Mr. T h r u p p y 
re tu rned to Liverpool it had become his
tory . Mr. Th ruppy , indeed, as he limped 
up the s ta i r s of Clara May's home in 
Merton Stree t , carr ied in his pocket an 
evening pape r which bore t he l a s t and 
most au then t ic record of the ga l l an t ry 
whereby t h a t memorable success had 
been achieved. 

I t was Cla ra May who let him in, 
and i t was she who s tared a t h im wi th 
a pecul iar mix tu re of solicitude, f ea r 
and poignant r egre t in her eyes. 

" ' E r b ! " she cried, in a l i t t le scream 
of apprehension. 

The sound of it b rought in from the 
kitchen her f a the r and Stoker Pentecost . 
The appea rance of Stoker Pentecost a t 
t h a t moment was in itself an indication 
of t he t ime which had elapsed dur ing 
Mr. T h r u p p y ' s absence. 

" ' E r e , " boomed Stoker Pentecost . 
"Wot ' s goin ' on ' e r e ! " He spoke very 
possessively. 

" ' E r b , " r emons t ra ted Mr. Robinson, 
" I mus t say as 'ow I'm surpr ised. T h a t 
you should come back to my 'ouse! Tha t 
you should 'ave the wi the r in ' cheek to 
come back ' e r e ! " 

" W h y n o t ? " demanded ' E r b , s t a r i ng 
a t Stoker Pentecost meaningly . " I 
don' t see any bet ter m a n t h a n wot I a m . " 

" I should th ink t h a t once 'aving gone 
in to ' id ing," said Mr . Robinson, "you 'd 
of s tayed there . I t ' s a pen i t en t i a ry 
cr ime to waylay members of ' Is Ma j 
es ty 's forces a n ' slug 'em wi th brass 
knuckles an ' such." 

A t th i s Mr. T h r u p p y looked long and 
lovingly upon Stoker Pentecost . 

"So t h a t ' s your l i t t le t a l e , " he scoffed. 
"Well , I didn ' t use no brass knuckles, 
Mr. Robinson; I used my fist. An ' I 
' aven ' t been in ' idin' , ne i ther . " 

"Then w'ere 'ave you been?" de
manded Mr. Robinson. 

"I 've been to Zeebrugge ," said Mr. 
Thruppy . 

Silence fell wi th t he emphas is of an 
exclamation point . Stoker Pentecost 
broke it. 

" T h a t ' s a likely s t o r y ! " he roared. 
"You a deck 'and on a f e r r y b o a t ! " 

"If yer don't believe i t ," gr inned 
Mr. Thruppy , "look a t th i s . " 

T T E J E R K E D from his pocket the eve-
-'--'- n ing paper , and flinging i t open be
fore them revealed to the i r s ta r t l ed gaze 
the headl ine : 

ZEEBRUGGE VALOR A W A R D S 

M A D E P U B L I C 

And there , proudly under the le t te t 
T stood the name of Dkhnd. Herbe r t 
T h r u p p y , R. N. V. R., awarded Conspic
uous Ga l l an t ry Medal. 

I t was only n a t u r a l t h a t Cla ra May 
should d r a w clo.se to Mr. Th ruppy ' s 
shoulder the be t te r to r ead his name 
upon the list. And it was only n a t u r a l 
t h a t Mr . Th ruppy , to hold the pape r 
open, should pass one a r m about her 
shoulders. Thus , when Mr . Robinson 
somewhat rudely snatched the pape r 
from his g r a s p so t h a t he and Stoker 
Duncan Pentecost might have i t to 
themselves, it was n a t u r a l t ha t Clara 
May should be left imprisoned in Mr. 
Th ruppy ' s a rms . 

"Oh, ' E r b ! ' E r b ! " she sobbed quietly. 
"Oh, ' E r b , ' E r b , ' E r b . . . ." 

" ' E r e ! " roared Mr. Pentecost . " ' O o 
do you th ink you ' re pawin ' abaht , e h ? " 

He lunged forward bu t Mr. Robinson 
stood firmly in his way. 

"Dune ' , " said Mr. Robinson ominous
ly, " I 'm surpr ised a t you." 
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of the theater, and I make my shows, 
for the most part, to please myself. If 
they get over with me, they're reason
ably sure to get over with audiences. 
Sometimes I have to battle with my staff 
to get my stuff in. 

Never Argue 

"You might say that no musical can 
get over unless it has at least one great 
tune—and then someone mentions Kid 
Boots. You might say that no musical 
can get over unless it has comedy— 
and then some lad bobs up and points 
to Rio Rita. And you might say that a 
musical comedy must have real beauty 
of sets and costumes—and then it'll be 
just your luck to have someone say, 
'How about Irene, mister?' 

"Of course, in a 'book show' a good 
yarn is important. 

"I never argue during a rehearsal. If 
I think a thing is good, it goes in, and 
if someone else thinks something is good 
and I think it's rotten, I say, 'All right, 
put it in and we'll see.' Then later it 
either stays in because it is good or it 
goes out. 

"The funny thing is that often the 
men who write the book and lyrics or 
who compose the music for a show don't 
know when they've got something good. 
I remember when Ruby was casting 
about for a key number for The Five-
O'Clock Girl. He came over to my apart
ment one afternoon all upset because 
he couldn't seem to hit one. He played 
over some of the stuff he had, and 
among them was the Thinking of You 
number. He didn't think it was so hot, 
but when he'd played it over I said to 
him, 'There's your key number: what 
are you kicking about?' And sure 
enough it turned out that way. 

"Unlike a lot of producers, I always 
attend my own openings. I don't sit 
out front, but I'm backstage or else 
standing in the rear of the house. But 
I don't always stay for the final cur
tain—I wait for a spot where we've been 
counting on a big laugh, and if it doesn't 
come I duck out and wait for the boys 
to bring me the bad news." 

A lot of producers will tell you what 
a wonderful training school the chorus 
is, and they'll point to a number of 
stars who have been graduated from it. 
But Goodman is skeptical. 

Once He Took a Flyer 

"On my ninety-ninth birthday, he 
said, "I hope to produce a show in which 
the chorus girls are beautiful and intel
ligent and gifted. But for the present 
I guess we'll have to worry along, drap
ing the back of the ensemble with the 
beautiful dumb-bells and putting the 
unbeautiful but more talented steppers 
in the front. 

"Every once in a while I say to my
self, 'Phil, you ought to get out and 
learn about your chorus and its possi
bilities. You ought to have a chorus 
quiz and find out what each girl's as
pirations are, whether she has any hid
den talent, whether she is star mate
rial.' But I've never gotten around 
to it, and I don't suppose I ever will. 
I don't know where the Mary Batons 
come from. They just seem to me to 
have always been finished products." 

Goodman can well afford to trade only 
in finished products. When he wants a 
player he'll go out and get him by kid
ding, cajoling, flattery—and by offer
ing a fatter salary than any other man
ager. 

One interesting thing about seat sales 
that will probably be news to most thca-

Continued from page 18 

tergoers is the fact that the balcony and 
gallery sale has the most to do with the 
success or failure of a production. 

"Unless a show does a brisk business 
upstairs, it can't last," Goodman said. 
"If the upstairs business is good, the 
business on the floor will grow, but it 
doesn't work the other way round. The 
people who sit in the balconies see just 
as many shows as the people who sit 
in the orchestras, but there's this differ
ence between them: if your low-priced 
seats are sold out, you can sell a patron 
an orchestra seat at a higher price. But 
you can't sell floor customers on the 
idea of sitting aloft." 

Despite the fact that his business is 
a large one, Goodman clings to the 
small, sparsely furnished office which he 
engaged in a remodeled Fifth Avenue 
dwelling when he started in show busi
ness. You have to enter an art gal
lery and take a small elevator to reach 
it, and when you get there you'll find 
only a great antique table and a few 
chairs. On the walls hang some antique 
vestments and some rare French prints. 

Goodman's chief interest outside of 
the theater is philology. He has as large 
a^collection of dictionaries as anyone in 
the world. And some day, he says, he's 
going to write a book on the subject— 
but he probably never will. Also he 
likes good food carefully selected and 
skillfully prepared and served. 

Once he took a flyer in the publishing 
business for a short time. He didn't 
make much money, but he had an awful 
lot of fun. He published How's Your 
Second Act? by Arthur Hopkins, and 
George Jean Nathan's The Book With
out a Title and In Defense of Women, by 
II. L. Mencken. With Mencken he wrote 

Do You Remember?—a series of mellow, 
tender reminiscences of old saloons, bar
ber shops and cigar stores. 

When he was young he had a tutor, 
and he's been busy self-uneducatin,g 
himself since he was eighteen or nine
teen. He's tried to spare his young 
daughter from having to go through the 
same process, and now he boasts that 
she's the most imperfectly "educated" 
child of whom he knows. 

"She read Proust when few people in 
America had read him, and she was 
writing book reviews for The New York 
Tribune before she was seventeen." 

Only Good Plays 

Goodman is going to keep on produc
ing musical comedies because he likes 
musical comedies, and the ones that 
please him apparently please the pub
lic. He wouldn't undertake to do a 
revue, because revues bore him. But he 
will produce legitimate plays if he can 
find any he likes. 

"Next season," he said, "I'll produce 
any good play that interests me. But 
nobod.y ever sends ine a good play. They 
think I'm too much of a musical-comedy 
man. They'll call up and oft'er me the 
road rights for Such-and-Such for $15,-
000. What do I care about the road 
rights for Such-and-Such? But if some-
body'll bring me a play that gets me all 
worked up, I'll put it on—and I don't 
care what it costs. 

"But, mind you, I'll produce only good 
plays. When my time comes they're go
ing to have to say of me: 

'"Well, there goes old Phil Good
man. He produced many flops, but not 
bad plays.' " 

The tabloid editor's child gets hold 
of a copy of her father's paper 
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Goodnight 
It is early in the morning. The 
masque is over. Inher hair there's 
strange perfume of crimsonflow-
ers; inher memory there's music 
soft and sweet as any prayer; 
and she lingers while her mirror 
tells her the tales it told ten 
thousand years ago . . . Warm, 
fleecy blankets beckon . . . The 
stars are her lamps and cool 
morning winds steal in the win
dows and she pulls the covers 
high and smiles and sleeps—and 
all the happy make-believers 
come and live her masquerade 
again in her dreams: a pink-
cheeked chimney sweep whis
pers to a listening Cinderella; a 
fairy Princess and a pagan Pan 
rollick with Dutch millers in 
wooden shoon; Harlequin and 
lovely Columbine tell tales that 
hadn't any words; and 'round her 
a sad eyed clown in dots and 
puffs vies with a familiar "Em
peror" in royal red. She slept. 

Good night. See you soon. 

THE BOOK-CADILLAC HOTEL 
CarlM' Snyder, Managing Director 

D E T R O I T 
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Uetor SsndlnE. 
Baffin^, Gxhiamtt. 

Attaefa-
ments 

Fast—Accurate—Complete 
Price complete, $89.00. Easy Terms. 

Write for complete information. 
J . D . W a l l a c e & C o . , 2839 Adams St., Chicago 
45W.45thSt.,NewYotk 268MarketSt.,SanFrancisoo 
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"A friend of mine, Miss Joyce Van 
Deusen, expected to sail for France 
about two weelts ago, for Red Cross 
worlc," he began. "Do you thinlc it's 
possible—do you think there's any way 
you can find out whether she's here yet, 
and where she's located?" 

The girl with the clear eyes wrote a 
name on a slip of paper and disappeared 
for a few minutes. When she returned, 
as quietly as she had gone, Joyce was 
with her. 

JOYCE, it seems, had been addressing 
^ cartons of medicated gauze when the 
information girl had told her that a 
peach of a lieutenant in an English uni
form was asking for her in the outside 
office. And Joyce had said, "He must 
be looking for someone else. I don't 
know any English officer." But the girl 
in the office had said, "Well, come and 
see him, anyhow. If you don't want 
him, I'll take him. I dreamed of losing 
money last night, and that 's good 
luck " 

Delavan learned these details about 
half an hour later while he and Joyce 
were waiting for a train for Versailles 
—^this after she had been granted leave 
for the day. He only learned these de
tails by listening carefully, her con
versation at first being more or less dis
jointed because she couldn't walk up 
and down the station platform without 
breaking into an excited little dance 
step every so often—a terpsichorean 
hiccough, so to speak, brought on by 
too much excitement. 

"And, oh, Mill, I'm so glad you en
listed in the British army," she said, ad
miringly stroking the sleeve of his uni
form, "especially after our silly things 
acted the way they did. You got my 
letter—on the Paris?" she suddenly 
asked. 

"Yes," said Dell. 
"I wanted you to know!" she said in a 

low voice, and then with a hungry little 
squeal, "I feel so proud of you I hardly 
know what to do!" 

Delavan, however, didn't feel so proud. 
On the train she sat very close to him 

—so they could hear each other, you 
understand, without talking like two 
heralds on a balcony window. 

"Have you done much flying?" she 
asked him once. 

"A little," he nodded. 
"Is it—awfully dangerous?" 
"No; it's special work—very safe, 

really," he told her, carefully watching 
his words. "Dispatch flying, I suppose 
you could call it—carry correspondence 
and things like that. And once I flew to 
England and came back with a pas
senger—" 

T J E R lips were slightly parted. Her 
-••-*• eyes were wide with a childlike 
adoration. 

Delavan laughed as he looked at her. 
"Why are you laughing?" she quickly 

asked. 
"My dear child," he murmured, "be

cause you look so young." 
"But I'm not so young," she pro

tested. "Of course, I'm not old, either," 
she was careful to add, "but I was old 
enough to get my papers and be wrap
ping up medicated gauze when you came 
around this morning!" 

They had a gorgeous day. 
First of all they went to the Little 

Trianon where Marie Antoinette liked 
to keep house with her Louis whenever 
it was possible to steal away from the 
palace. Joyce and Dell looked into the 
drawing-room; they peeped into the 
kitchen; and they walked in the garden, 
too. When no one was looking, Dell 

picked a forbidden sprig of forget-me-
not. 

"Allow me, Marie, to give you this 
small bloom," he said with a gracious 
bow. 

"Thanks, Louis, old kid," said Joyce, 
and gave him a court curtsy for his 
bow. 

Next came lunch, in a mysterious lit
tle Cafe de Mazarin, where they were 
the only guests—a lunch that was as 
memorable for its contented, smiling si
lences as for its conversations regard
ing things past and still to come. 

After lunch—and they didn't hurry 
—they went for a long rambling walk in 
the palace gardens—in the orangery— 
among quiet fountains—Dell saying 
once, "When I'm king of the world I'll 
give you this place if you like it," and 
Joyce pretending to tremble with joy 
and answering, "Oh, tempt me not with 
palaces. Your Majesty; I am but a 
young girl." 

It was growing dark when they re
turned to Paris. Dell wanted Joyce to 
go to dinner with him, but she had an 
engagement. Upon examination, this 
engagement turned out to be with the 
chief of her department. 

"I can see right now where you will 
fight tnis war in Paris," said Dell, an 
unreasoning feeling of jealousy stirring 
within him. 

"Jealous as ever, Louis?" said Joyce. 
"In the first place, the chief of my de
partment is married. I'm dining with 
him and his wife. And in the second 
place, I'm already booked for active 
service next week—somewhere up in the 
Rheims sector, if you're ever flying that 
way." 

Q O Dell took her to the hotel where 
^ she was staying, and walked with her 
to the alcove where an ascenseur had 
been built in the old stair-well. 

"Good-by," he said then. "Of course 
•—I may not see you again—but if I 
don't, I'd like you to know that—I've 
never had a happier day." 

"Mill, dear, of course I know I shall 
see you again," she tremulously an
swered, "but if I don't—" 

She lifted her face and he kissed her. 
A few minutes later he found himself 
in the street—his heart seething with 
tenderness and something large and 
scratchy in his throat. . . . 

"You'd better be careful," Delavan 
told himself with a grimace as he walked 
along. "This may be how it took hold 
of Dad." 

"Ah—but that's difl'erent," he an
swered, changing the grimace to a frown 
of impatience. "Joyce wouldn't make a 
monkey of anybody. 

"Dad may have had the same idea," 
he told himself, "and it was Joyce's own 
aunt who sank him." 

He ended the argument by calling on 
mechanics and mathematics—^that is to 
say, he took out his watch and stared 
at the dial. 

"A quarter to seven," he thought. 
"Time I started for the Lanterne or I'll 
be late." 

He wondered, his frown growing, if 
he would see Mitzi there again. 

"And I wonder if Joyce knows that 
Mitzi's in Paris," he continued. "I doubt 
it, because she didn't say anything." 

But Delavan hadn't said anything to 
Joyce about Mitzi, he remembered. 

"Mitzi never tried to hide it—that 
she was pro-German. I don't know 
what Joyce would think if she saw her 
here now, running around with an Eng
lish major. Perhaps I ought to tell 
Mitzi—to put her on her guard." 

{Continued on page Jf8) 

'its me. 
^or^ei 9rorL'' 

IT used to be that forged iron 
hardware was specially made 

to order, at prices limiting its use 
to homes like "Movie Palaces." 
Then came McKinney Forged Iron 
—and now you can decorate a home 
of even the most moderate size 
without feeling reckless. It's all 
genuine forged iron, too, following 
the finest examples of old- t ime 
craftsmanship. Designs adhere to 
English, Colonial and Spanish tra
di t ions. Workmansh ip is superb, 
with a rust-proofed finish rivaling 
the glint of old armor in its rich 
lights and shadows. 

There are pieces for completely out
fitting a home, inside 
a n d ou t . B u i l d e r s ' 
Hardware Merchants 
have it on display. 
Take time to choose 

Tune i n on the w i s c l y . A b c a U t i f u l 
McKinney MuBi- ^ 
e i a n a S u n d a y b t O C h u r e w i l l b e filadlv 
afternoon, 4:80 O 1 

P. M. Eastern sent OH Tequest. Write 
T i m e . S t a t i o n ^ 

wjzand 11 other McKinuey Mfg. Co., 
stat ions asaoci- -"-' 

ated withN.B.C. Pittsburgh, Pa. 

MCKINNEY 
FORGED IRON 

•fcJ-fc.l-^J^/'fc/'^J-^J^^J-- -^ "^ t^T-^ T.̂  T^J •*J-*JsJ:>.^J^^ 

McKinney Mfg. Co., '^^^ 
Pittsburgh,Pa. (Forged Iron Division) 

Please send me, without obligation, the items 
which I have checked:— 

n Brochure on Forged Iron Hardware 
• Folio on Lanterns 

Name __. 

Address-
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Delirer 
*** €rOOdN 

if tee pay you 

B I O MOI¥EYt 
IT doesn't matter whether you are a crack 

salesman or just think you can be, whether 
you make $125 a week or $25. Here is the 
greatest chance yow ever had to make more 
money, big money, every week the year 
through! 

"Delivering the goods" is exactly all there 
is to it. In a few weeks the men of America 
will be reading large space national advertis
ing about the most remarkably low priced 
line of high quality, tailored clothing that 
has ever been presented to them — August 
Nogar's new line of beautifully textured, 
smartly cut, made-to-measure suits and over
coats, for general wear, at prices as low 
as $26.50. 

That means "hot leads" to keep you busy, 
customers ready to buy the moment you 
show them samples. Experience entirely 
unnecessary. 

FREE kit that shows you just how to do it 
and makes it easy to sell everybody, goes now 
to first to apply. Don't procrastinate. Get the 
facts. Send this coupon now! 

NOGAR CLOTHING MFG. CO. 
Reading, Pa., Dept. î i 

Send me by return mail your FREE kit which 
will show nie how to make big money through 
the rematkable new Nogar proposition. 

"Name „__ 

Address _ 

City _State_ 
A letter tvith this coupon telling more 
about yourself will be much appreciated. 

You can be quickly cured, if yoU 

'STAMMER /i 
M Send 10 cents for 288-page book on Stammering and 
• Stuttering, "Its Cause and Cure." It tells how 1 

• • cured myself after stammering 20 yrs. B. N. BoguCt 
V 11013 BogueBldg.,1147N. Illinois St., Indianapolis 

ISES 

3̂00 
U P 

The 
LEADING STUDENT TOURS 

Cunard supremacy! 7000 satis
fied guests! They are our pledge for the 
happiest tummer ot your liie. Booklet 15 n ^ 

SlUDENTS T R A V E I . CUJB ^ 

forthisBook 
ô  Model Homes 

^tutOutf 
'Aladdin's latest Catalog is a 

rtvelation to prospective home 
builders! Shows many beautiful 
new model.home designs with 
prize-winning interiors and floor 
[hns. Profusely illustrated in colors 
and overflowing with interest. Send 
f.T your FREE copy todayl 

Aladdin Readi-Cut Construction 
Saves You »200 to «800 

All lumber is cut-to-fit 
at Mill on huge labor-sav
ing machines instead of on 
the job where labor and 
lumber waste costs dear-

« — _ . _ ly! You save the difference 
e 1 f t t f | A M t f i l 0 2 ^ ^ ' ^ < ^ get the finest home your 
' * • ' " ' * * " ' ' " ^ ^ ^ money can buy. 
All Materials R e a d l ^ t P r l C C S i n C l u d e l 

fflfflllHIllllll II I I Pl̂ )̂ ^ home, together with 

BJplBP'yBlL—Li'"*'™'̂ ''°°*''"'' pi''"̂ *'"' 
J ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ T Heating, Lighting Equip-
S U m m e i T ' f K O inent. Built-in Kitchen Cabinet 
* ! * " ^ and other modernizing features. 
C O t t a & C S a n d u p Wa pay freight and guarantee 

^ A safe arrival of all materials. 

Write TODAY 
Address nearest Aladdin 

1 Office t oday for your FREE 
i B o o k of Model Homes, 
I Summer Cottages and Garages. 
I Ask for latest Catalog Ncses 
I No obligation. Send NOWr 

V a r a g e S ' S / U P WilmlnKton,N.C. Portland.Ore. 

(Continued from page It?) 
He found a seat at the same table 

where he had dined the night before— 
a seat from which he could watch the 
other diners and the door as well. But 
no matter how hard he watched, no 
dark, piquant little figure was presently 
giving him a charming wink of recogni
tion; no graceful, jeweled hand was 
writing a note on cigarette paper and 
sending it to him mysteriously by a 
waiter. 

From time to time the manager 
strode among the tables, keeping his eye 
on the business, ready to act at a mo
ment's notice if anyone wished to com
plain of the service or buy a picture. 
On one of his brisk jaunts about the 
room he stopped and spoke confidential
ly into Dell's ear: 

"You are a friend, I believe, of M. 
Goya, who lives next door? . . . Ah, yes; 
he said I would not mistake you. He 
wishes to see you as soon as dinner is 
over. Pas du tout, M'sieur. . . ." 

And descending into English to 
demonstrate his cosmopolitanism, he 
concluded, "Halways please' to o-blig' " 

T~VELAVAN finished his coffee and a 
-'-' few minutes later was ringing the 
bell next door. The concierge was still 
at her embroidery, for all the world like 
some old sister of the Fates. Dell 
climbed the stairs till he came to M. 
Goya's name; and after knocking with 
no result he opened the door and en
tered. 

The outer office was empty. No camou
flaging clerks were at the card-index 
cabinets—no human addressographs 
were compiling lists of names. But from 
down the corridor of the suite Delavan 
heard two voices. Both were speaking 
in Spanish; but Dell hadn't been there 
long, wondering whether he ought to 
slam a door or announce his presence 
with a cough, when he became convinced 
that one of those voices belonged to 
M. Goya—and the other to Mitzi her
self. 

"It 's like an Italian opera," he 
thought uneasily. "I can't understand a 
word they're saying, but I can catch 
the drift of it." 

And the drift of it went both back
ward and forward as far as the human 
race. As Antony felt toward Cleo
patra, so M. Goya felt toward the Baron
ess Von Seidler of the piquant figure 
and provoking eyes. But instead of 
appreciating his attentions apparently 
the only emotion which they aroused in 
Mitzi was amusement. 

M. Goya grew more and more elo
quent—more and more insistent, until 
Mitzi laughed and said something—a 
short, clear something—which for a mo
ment seemed to end the party. 

"She probably told him how funny he 
looks," thought Dell, smiling in spite of 
himself. 

M. Goya spoke again—with purpose, 
more than passion, this time in his 
voice. 

" 'Funny or not, I'll have a k i ss ! ' " 
roughly translated Dell; and just as 
Mitzi came running down the hall, M. 
Goya in pursuit, Delavan managed to 
open the door and shut it with a bang—• 
his cap on the back of his head, whis
tling Over There, as though he had just 
arrived. 

WHY, Mill!" laughed Mitzi, almost 
running into his arms. "Please do 

not think us childish, but little 'Fonso 
here is getting fat, and the only way I 
can persuade him to reduce is to run 
races Avith him up and down the hall. 
After a while, when he is more present
able, we shall run up and down the Bois." 

"So you two know each other," inter
rupted M. Goya, evidently none too 
pleased either with Mitzi's banter or 
Delavan's appeswance. 

There was hidden significance in the 

smile which Mitzi gave to Dell from 
underneath her eyelashes. 

"Know each other?" she repeated. "Do 
two people ever know each other— 
when they are engaged to marry?" she 
gently asked. 

Searching his memory, Dell wondered 
if he had not read something like 
this. 

To escape unwelcome attentions, a 
girl pretends an engagement. Obviously 
it was up to the man to play the game 
for her—and not a difficult thing to do, 
he thought, still responding to the smile 
from beneath Mitzi's eyelashes. 

And whether or not she had said it, 
Goya did look funny—a fat little fool 
who insisted on being taken seriously. 
Dell had not forgotten his first welcome 
at No. 37. I t would be a pleasure to 
help deflate such importance. 

"I'm not sure, Mitzi," he said, "that 
I approve of these races with M. Goya. 
The cause, I must confess, is a good 
one, but if I did not know you so 
well—" 

M. Goya's dislike of the young Ameri
can almost seemed to leap from a smol
der to a sudden flash of flame. 

"You think I sent for you to play the 
fool like this?" he asked. "Then let 
me remind you that here, from these 
headquarters, we are dealing with a 
war—not a comedy. So you two know 
each other as well as that, do you?" he 
continued with a challenging ring in 
his voice. "Good! Then I will put you 
both on the same job tomorrow night 
and in that way you will not be sepa
rated." 

He bowed them in satiric direction 
along the corridor which led to his pri
vate office. 

"For one thing," he continued, seat
ing himself at his desk, "I am sick of 
the complaints which I am continually 
receiving from headquarters. 'Why 
have you no news?' 'Why didn't you 
tell us about the French drive at Sois-
sons?' 'You are sending us nothing but 
commonplace gossip which would be un
interesting even if true.' And all the 
time they are urging me to make a bold 
stroke—reminding me that wars are not 
always won on the battlefields—^that 
there is plenty of room for effort be
hind the lines." 

"npHAT'S one of the penalties of be-
-*- ing Chief—receiving letters like 

that," said Mitzi with a graceful wave 
of her hand. 

"Penalty or not," said M. Goya, "I 
am tired of i t! They want a bold 
stroke? They shall have it! They shall 
have it without delay!" 

"Sounds as though you have some
thing good in mind," said Mitzi, who 
was beginning to listen more atten
tively. 

"You shall judge for yourself," said 
the other, lowering his voice. "Among 
the other commonplace gossip which I 
acquired today is the fact that the Brit
ish Premier arrives in Paris at four-
thirty tomorrow afternoon. He dines 
with Clemenceau that evening, and later 
they call together to see Poincare. 

"What of that?" he echoed. "I will 
tell you! In crossing the Channel to
morrow he will have the protection of 
steel nets against our submarines, but 
in Paris there are no steel nets! In 
crossing the sidewalk, for instance, to 
Poineare's door, there is nothing to pro
tect him from being sunk if one of our 
human submarines is waiting there with 
a miniature torpedo!" 

"You mean you would have him as
sassinated?" demanded Mitzi, her look 
of attention deepening. 

"Why frighten yourself at a word?" 
retorted Goya. "Let us say that I will 
have him removed. And let us say that 
I will have him removed in such a way 
that the world will believe that an 
American has done it! Ah! Now you 

see the boldness of my stroke?" Not 
only will a dangerous enemy be out of 
the way but the Allies will be split be
yond repair." 

"How do you mean—the world will 
believe that an American has done i t?" 
asked Delavan, seeing in this some pro
phetic distortion of himself. 

"I do not know whether I can pene
trate your perceptions by a simple 
statement," said the other, "but as the 
Premier falls you shout in a loud voice, 
'With love from your friends in Amer
ica—' " 

"Fantastic!" muttered Mitzi. 
"But I tell you it is not fantastic!" 

protested Goya. "It is simplicity it
self. Always before, in these confi
dential visits, the Premier's car has 
been followed by one other machine 
from the Surete General. Now!" 

HE TURNED to the map of Paris on 
the wall. 

"After leaving Clemenceau's, the two 
cars will drive toward the rue St. 
Honore, the Premier's car ahead, the 
Surete car behind. But as the latter 
car starts, it will be struck from the 
rear by one of our boys in a taxi. You 
two will be in a fourth car, just behind 
the taxi, and, carefully avoiding the 
collision, you swing around and follow 
the Premier's car, as though you were 
now his guard of honor. When he stops 
at the Elysee, our clever young Ameri
can here jumps out as though to assist 
him, but instead of that he will shoot 
the most famous shot of the war. Then 
shouting loudly, 'With love from your 
friends in America!' he will run back 
to his own waiting car—where you. 
Baroness, will be awaiting him, though 
holding yourself concealed—and there 
you are, less than a minute later, on the 
Champs Elysees, and the war is virtu
ally over within the next twenty-four 
hours." 

Yes—at least Dell could see that. If 
the British could be made to believe that 
their dynamic Prime Minister had been 
shot by an American, there wouldn't be 
much cooperation left between the two 
nations—and still less between the two 
armies. A queer twist of Fate : if a 
war which had been kindled by one as
sassination should be extinguished by 
another! 

"But what shall I do?" thought Dell. 
"Refuse, and have somebody else try 
it? Or say I'll do it and then have 'en
gine trouble'?" 

Meanwhile Mitzi was saying in a low 
voice, "You are joking, Alfonso." 

"Joking?" said Goya, his eyes shin
ing. "What? You think I would joke 
when Heaven has given me an inspira
tion like this?" 

" 'Heaven!' " she mocked. 
"Heaven, or the god of battles—what

ever you will," he blithely answered. 
"Joking? Not I! And let me tell you 
this, my little racing friend! If I write 
to headquarters of my plan, and add 
that you refused to help me—and so 
great an opportunity to win the war 
was lost, perhaps forever—it will not be 
a joking matter for you, either." 

" T ) U T to shoot a man in cold blood— 
-'-' without giving him a chance." 

"Why not?" demanded Goya. "All 
war nowadays is carried on in cold 
blood. They teach a man to fire a high 
explosive shell at an invisible target. 
What does he care who is killed—or 
whether his victims have a chance or 
not? This visitor who comes to Paris 
tomorrow: he tells of the millions of 
high explosive shells which he has had 
made and shipped to the front. So how 
can he object now at just one little 
cartridge being shipped to his own pri
vate front—with love from his friends 
in America?" 

"You are crazy," said Mitzi. 
"I may be crazy now," exulted Goya, 
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When Springtime 
Greets You 

CH A I R S of br ight orange, green or 
red on your porch and l awn fur-
nish t h e ideal se t t ing to greet t he 

balmy days of spring. "Gold M e d a l " 
folding chairs in a great var ie ty of cheer
ful colors offer y o u th is n e w experience 
— a n d a n e w o p p o r t u n i t y for ou tdoor 
enjoyment and comfort . 

In addition to their colorful beauty these new, 
folding chairs have many practical features. They 
are compact, sturdy and light. They are ideal at 
the card table or about the fireplace when not on 
porch and lawn. Sheer comfort makes them the 
favorite chairs for almost every use about the home. 

This modern handy furniture is surprisingly low in 
price. Our new catalog in full color will help you 
visualise these attractive chairs. It will be mailed 
Free and without obligation. Write. 

Gold Medal Folding Furniture Co. 
1765 Packard Ave. Rac ine , Wis . 

Ask for catalog on Gold 
Medal Foldmg cots, 
chairs, beds, tables and 
other standard camp 
equipment. There are 
many new improve
ments for 1929. 

GOLDMEDAt^ 
T B U p t M A H R « • C U 1 P A T 0 * F 

(3vlcUng (furniture 

Id Money 
. and s tamps 

M^ANTED " p O S T YOURSELF! It pays! I paid J . 
••• D. Martin,Virginia, $200 for a single 
copper cent. Mr. Manning, New York, 
S2,,S00 for one stiver dollar. Mrs. G. F.' 
Adams S740 for a few old coins. I want 

, all kinds of old coins, medals, bills, and 
Istamps. I pay big cash premiums. 

WILL PAY JlOO FOR DIME 
1894 S. Mint; «50.for 1913 Liberty Head 
Nickel {not buffalo) and hundreds of 
other amazing prices for coins. Get in 
touch with mc. Send 4c for Large Illus
trated Coin Folder. It may mean much 
profit to you. Write today to 

N U M I S M A T I C C O M P A N Y O F T E X A S 
Dcpt. 260 FORT WORTH. TEXAS 

(Largest Rare Com Establishment in U. S.] 

'SeUinA 
> XiirfwM^f Lihe Sixty} 

' ^ ' S m a r t , New Creations in 
World's Star Lingerie 

^ M e n and women wanted at once 
%'to introduce an d take orders f or f as-
r cinating, new line of lingerie ere- ^ 
' ations, just out. Irresistible—most 

rwomen call them! All "leaders"—at-
' tention getters—order getters—and backed 
^by the famous World's Star Line of 799 iast-

^selling numbers in hosiery, underwear and 
w lingerie for every member of the family. 

.Sold direct from Mill to Home. 33-
^year-oldpioneercompany with 5.000.000 

U/rifa ttni/^ie satisfied customers. Make $90 
n i n e yUlbH aweakaasyl Position open in 
yourtown. No experience nor capital needed. FREE 
Selling Equipment given. Cash bonus. Service 
Awards. Choice territories going. Write quick! 

WORLD'S STAR KNITTING COMPANY 
5193 Lake Street Bay City, Michigan 

iPATENTS 
TIME COUNTS IN APPLYING for patents. 
Send sketch or model for instructions or write for 
Free book,' How to Obtain a Patent" and "Record 
of Invention" form. No charge for information on 
how to proceed. Clarence A. O'Brien, Rcuistered , 
Patent Attorney, 312~A Security Savings & Com
mercial Baiili Bldg., Washington, D. C. 

"but I shall be a g r e a t m a n the day 
af ter tomorrow." 

"The Br i t i sh Premiei ' i s gua rded in 
every possible w a y , " pro tes ted Mitzi. 
" W h a t you a r e propos ing is simple 
suicide for those who a t t e m p t i t ! " 

"No t if you a r e clever." 
" W h a t I can ' t unde r s t and is t h i s , " 

said Delavan, who had j u s t a r r ived a t 
his decision. " W h y should the Baron
ess be in the taxi—especial ly if she's to 
hide he r se l f?" 

" W h a t you can ' t unders tand is more 
t h a n t h a t , " said Goya contemptuously. 
" B u t please t r y and g r a s p th i s much—if 
n a t u r e pe rmi t s . Af te r the P remie r fal ls , 
you escape in a car which is a p p a r e n t l y 
empty. Bu t as soon a s you leave the 
scene and t u r n the first corner , the 
Baroness ra ises herself f rom the floor 
where she has been concealed, and you 
a re a young officer escor t ing a charm
ing young lady across the city and not a 
lonely figure who h a s .just made his
tory. In other words , the presence of 
the Baroness p e rmi t s you to escape. 
Now do you unde r s t and why she is to be 
in the c a r ? " 

" B u t suppose I don' t e scape?" per 
sisted Dell. "Suppose one of his body
gua rd gets me? Then w h a t becomes of 
the Ba rones s?" 

A G A I N Goya's smoldering spir i t sud-
•^^ denly seemed to break into an open 
flame. 

"Who do you th ink is the Chief 
a round h e r e ? " he snapped. " W h a t do 
you w a n t ? Something safe, like play
ing marb les? Do you th ink th i s w a r is 
being fought wi th rosebuds?" 

He arose from his desk and strode to 
the wall on which was h u n g a p ic ture 
of a bull-fight—a li the Cast i l ian deal
ing dea th t o a clumsy, hu lk ing bull f rom 
the nor th . Benea th th i s p ic ture were 
two crossed swords ; and sna tch ing up 
one of these, he made a feint a t 
Dell. 

" W a r is a ba t t le of men—not roses ," 
he said. " I t is not for t he chicken-
hear ted . I t is no t—as you say in your 
United S ta tes—i t is not for t he t a m e 
roos te r ! " 

W a r m e r t h a n ever from his own hea t , 
he feinted aga in—probab ly expect ing 
Delavan to d r aw b a c k - o r even to make 
for the door which l ea to the s t a i r s . 
•But instead of th i s his vis i tor sa t as 
quietly as before. Goya's blade, ex
pect ing to find noth ing , found a n un
res is t ing m a r k ins tead. 

The edge of his sword d rew a sudden 
î ed line across Delavan 's cheek. 

The door unexpectedly opened and 
two men looked in—one of whom Dell 
had seen in the outside office on his first 
visit to No. 37. 

"Did anyone ca l l ? " asked th is one. 
"Yes , " said Mitzi. " I th ink I screamed. 

Goya is beside himself. Do something 
to stop him, can ' t y o u ? " 

" D U T Dell was a t t end ing to tha t . 
- ' - ' Feel ing the hot flash on his face, he 
had sp rung to the rack and had snatched 
the other sword from the pegs. " I f 
we're to fence," he said, " let us s t a r t 
even," and wi th a d a r t i n g t h ru s t , he 
l ightly touched his blade to Goya's neck, 
giving, if any th ing , a l i t t le more t h a n 
he had received. 

"Be careful ," said Mitzi, speak ing in 
a gua rded voice to Dell. " I t i sn ' t t he 
first t ime he h a s done th i s . He studied 
a t Heidelberg." 

" H e should have come to S ta t en 
Is land," said Delavan, and the nex t mo
ment was p a r r y i n g a vengeful a t t ack . 
The two men had entered and had shu t 
the door. I t soon became a p p a r e n t t h a t 
nei ther bore any love for Goya—^they 
nei ther looked hopeful when he a t tacked 
nor sorry when he fa i led—but t he re 
was something in the i r express ions— 
something which was a t once a t ten t ive 
and slightly sour—by which i t was ap

p a r e n t t h a t they expected him to gain 
the victory. 

And indeed Goya seemed to be in his 
element, pos tu r ing and flinging about 
wi th all the classic g race of t he fenc
ing master—lef t a r m bent out a n d u p 
w a r d like a figure in a n E g y p t i a n bas-
re l ief—right foot advanced and almost 
t a p p i n g out t h e r h y t h m of one of those 
dances of death . 

A prickle went u p a n d down Dela
van ' s back, a s S terne ' s line flashed 
th rough his m i n d : "To be alone wi th 
your sword ; to live or to die depending 
on your knowledge of twis t ing your 
wr i s t . " 

He caugh t a gl impse of t h e two men 
—watch ing as though for the inevitable 
—and then, swinging a round , he saw 
t h a t Mitzi, too, would ha rd ly have 
served a s model for a monument of 
Hope. To encourage her , the next t ime 
he pa r r i ed Goya's a t t ack he added a dis
concert ing t h r u s t of his own—a t h r u s t 
which made Mitzi catch her b rea th a s 
though she could h a r d l y believe w h a t 
she had seen. 

"Alfonso," she said to Goya then, 
speaking slowly and dist inctly so t h a t 
everyone in the room could hear it, " I 
w a n t you to stop this—please. You 
s ta r t ed it yourself, and if any th ing hap
pens, you have only yourself to b lame." 

Goya, beginning to b rea the hard , an
swered, " I s t a r t ed it, yes. And I'll stop 
i t soon e n o u g h ! " 

Bi t by bit, the fencing match had be
come a fight. The p r e t t y ges tures of 
the left a r m s were fo rgo t ten ; and so 
were the rhy thmic " T a p - t a p - t a p " of 
the dancing feet. The swords were no 
longer fencing foi ls ; the.v were th i r s ty 
tongues of steel—click-clicking wi th im
patience whenever they met each other 
ins tead of w h a t they sought . 

I t was , in i ts way , symbolic of the 
l a r g e r w a r f a r e to the nor th . 

r^ OYA probably wished, wi th all his 
^-* hea r t , t h a t he had never snatched 
his sword from the wa l l ; bu t having 
s ta r ted , it was more dangerous to stop 
t h a n to cont inue. If he lowered his 
sword. Dell 's point migh t find his t h r o a t 
before he could speak. Whereas if he 
continued, one lucky s t roke might win 
the victory. If, for instance, by crouch
ing low, he could get benea th his op
ponent ' s g u a rd . . . . 

Lower and still lower he crouched; 
craft i ly, imperceptibly, not to pu t the 
other on his g u a rd . Bu t f ract ions of 
a n inch, however invisible one by one, 
became a p p a r e n t to the eye when added 
together often enough; and seeing his 
an tagonis t , so to speak, descending the 
ascenseur, Dell recalled a p i thy line 
from D u m a s : " T h e fencer who plays 
low has t h a t a d v a n t a g e ; but he lays 
himself open from above." 

Goya, lung ing u p w a r d and fo rward , 
might have been reminded of the line 
when he felt Dell 's blade across the 
side of his neck. 

"Don ' t be a fool, Goya," said Dell a s 
he saw the other wince. "You s t a r t ed 
it . Now stop i t ." 

Goya's reply was a vicious swing of 
his sword—an a t tack which in a boxing 
match is general ly described as a ga s -
house swing—devoid of e i ther reason 
or a r t . Dell s p r a n g out of reach a n d 
Goya dashed in, swinging a t him aga in . 
And then , as ab rup t ly as th is , the fight 
w a s over. Goya, r u s h i n g forward , had 
impaled himself on Delavan 's protect
ing point—impaled himself like a moth 
on a pin. . . . 

A few minutes l a t e r Mitzi said, " I 
will make out a r epor t to be sent to 
h e a d q u a r t e r s . You m u s t al l s ign it as 
wi tnesses ." And la te r sti l l , going down 
the s t a i r s alone wi th Delavan, she 
stopped and whispered, "Confess, now. 
You know it as well as I do. You killed 
him because he t r i ed to kiss m e ! " 

{To be continued next iveck) 
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$10,000 a year is what I paid Louis 
George, Illinois, for the last three 
years. This year he says he is going 
to earn $20,000.—and before he ac
cepted our offer he was earning only 
$35 a week. 

ANY MAN CAN GET 
This Money from Me 
I paid L. D . Payne, Iowa, $4,500 for 
his first 200 days with me—he is still 
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a month. Putnamof asmall 
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L atest discovery by Fyr-Fyter chem
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comes of our men and has made it 
necessary to make an immediate ad
dition of 250 men to our sales force. 
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ing territories at once—income to 
start immediately. Complete train
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outfit will be furnished, and our 
whole organization will back you up 
with profit-making plans. 
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man Kodak Co., International 
Harvester Co., Standard Oil Co., 
and thousands of other nation
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is a prospect. Our national advertising helps 
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We must add 250 men at once! 
Send coupon today for full in
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I J E R E , a t last, is the answer to the vi tal need 
for an up- to-date , scientific system of short

hand. Wri t t en in the ordinary A-B-C's , it is so 
simple, so easy, so na tu ra l t h a t you can learn its 
principle in one evening. Amazing speed quickly 
developed. 

: cT/ie "NATURAL SHORTHAND 
—the only scientific system that can be written !)Oth with 
pencil or on typewriter. Adopted by leading business con
cerns. Originated by Miss Emma B. Dearborn, eminent 
authority on shorthand, who has taught almost all sys
tems for eighteen years in such institutions as Columbia 
University, Rochester Business Institute, Simmons Col
lege and the University of California. 
A Speedwriter, Grace O. Moorehouse. East Cleveland, 
Ohio, states, "After completing only three le-ssons 1 took 
several letters and the work was perfect. I am now em
ployed as a private secretary's understudy at a consider
able increase in salary." 

Learn to 
Typewrite the 
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Full Details Free 
I.t 't us tell you a b o u t Speod-
writ i i ig, t h e N a t u r a l S h o r t 
h a n d , a n d how you can learn 
t o wr i t e s h o r t h a n d in a few 
h o u r s of fasc ina t ing a t u d y . 
Send coupon t o d a y , 

SPEEDWRITING, Inc. 
Dept. BD-2S02 
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N Q W York, N. Y. 

Send For Free Book 
t SPEEDWRITING, Inc., DepI BD-2802, 
1 200 Madison Ave., New York, N. Y. 
I Gentlemen: 
I Without obligation, uleaae send rue your Free Book. 
I and full details about 8peedwriting, the new, natural 
I shorthand. 
I 

I Name 
I 
I Address 

I 
I Citu Stale 
I D Check for details about Speedtypine. 
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Nine timea out of ten, YOU are the one who s tands the 1O3B if a crook 
Beta hold of your check and raises it. Modern business demands 
modern protection against clever cheek raisers . They can easily altar 
the amount of any check that is not protected. Losses from fraudu
lently manipulated checks wereest imatedat $250,-
000,000.00 in 1927. Get modern protection by 
uainK the new model Arnold just out. The 1929 
Arnold will give you 100 per cent protection. 
Does work equal to machines costing S60.00 or 
more and yet costs no more than a good fountain 
pen. Prints and shreds the exact amount in acid-
tiriiof ink. Self-inking. Automatic feed. Uncon
ditionally guaranteed for five years. Write for 
free trial offer. No objitiation. 

Arnold Check Writer Co. 
851 E. Taylor St. Flint, Mich. 
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Men or women can earn $15 to $25 weekly 
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270 Dominion Bldg., Toronto, Can. 
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C o m e d y - D r a m a s , H k l A l f f A Vaudev i l l e Ac ta , 
F a r c e s . M u s i c a l V l D W j ^ Monolog's, Dialo^a, 
Comedies, Revues. I k H I W Make -up Goods . 
Minstrels, Blackface Skits, Comedy SonM. Catalog Free. 
T. S. DENISON & CO.. 623 S. Wabash. Dept. 90, CHICAGO 

— • BY SELLING I S \ O U R SPARE TIME 

Many frienda of COLLIER'S, young men and women, 
middle-aged women, businesa women, busy housewivea 
and mothers have found this to be the correct answer 
to the EXTRA CASH question. 
By acting as a local subscription representative of this 
and other Crowell magazines, you, too, can pleasantly 
turn every spare hour into from $1.00 to 11.50 clear 
profit. 
WRITE TODAY for free outfit and instructions. 
CHIEF OF SUBSCRIPTION STAFF, Desk C-39 

The Crowell Publishing Company 
250 Park Avenue New York, N. Y. 

SideTrips Included 

ship goes on from Singapore to Penang. 
We can go up to Kuala Lumpor by train 
or motor, spend a day there, proceed to 
Penang and rejoin the ship. It will also 
enable me to escape from my tour party 
for three or four days, thank Heaven." 

"Harold," I said, "you have a genuine 
idea. We shall go to Kuala Lumpor." 

I immediately borrowed a map and 
found the magic city midway between 
the two ports of call, but it was an Eng
lish map and there is no way to com
pute mileage if you are looking at a 
British map. People who lay out Eng
lish maps have a notion that it is silly 
to want to know the exact distance 
from one spot to another, so they dis
courage investigation. True, they in
sert a scale of miles at the bottom, but 
it is not the American system of so 
many miles to the inch. Kuala Lumpor 
looked to me like a town that would be 
about two hundred miles down the road. 
We began inquiring of tourists, stray 
Englishmen, or traveled Americans. 
Harold asked people on the port deck 
and I took the opposite side of the ship. 
The result was surprising when we next 
met. 

It became a game. Harold and I, at 
first only lukewarm, now seethed with 
eagerness to reach Kuala Lumpor and 
when the Hillary Castle Anally pulled 
into Singapore, we dashed ashore and 
asked natives if they had ever been to 
the mystic city, how they went there 
and how much it cost. Everyone agreed 
that a man who traveled to the Ma
lay Peninsula and missed Kuala Lum
por ought to have his head examined. 
Harold neglected his tour party and I 
spent my time with owners of motor 
cars, and for three days the enterprise 
hung in mid-air. 

Fate Was Against Us 

Nobody knew where Kuala Lumpor 
was or how to get there. Old-time driv
ers who had been over the road once 
could not remember whether it was 
paved or mud. When it came to prices, 
the highest figure asked for what would 
be a brief motor trip in America was 
five hundred dollars. There was no 
lowest price. Garages and private own
ers wanted to know "what will I do with 
my car after I get to Kuala Lumpor?" 
I t never occurred to anyone that he 
could drive his car back to Singapore 
and quietly resume former habits of life. 
As for taking a train, we were in
formed it was out of the question. The 
coaches were not intended for white 
men, they told us. Mosquitoes came out 
of their swamps and devoured stran
gers. Evil reptiles and poisonous in
sects crawled along the right of way, 
stinging everyone. 

We tried hard to get to this garden-
spot city, hidden away in the central 
valley of the Malay Peninsula, but it 
was not to be. Pate was against us and 
Harold mourned and was abrupt with 
his tourists. He became gloomy and 
refused to look at any of the interest
ing sights in Singapore. 

There are three hundred thousand 
Chinamen in Singapore, thirty thousand 
white men and women and a sprinkling 
of Malays, Arabs, Hindus, Japs and 
others, and when there is a fire alarm, 
all try to attend in person. Street cars 
put aside business when the fire-engine 
clangs and the motorman, who has no 
rails to guide him, goes as far as pos
sible, while his passengers lean out the 
windows and cheer the brave fire lad
dies. 

The reason for this undue excitement 
over a conflagration is that life is 

Continued from page 13 

pretty dull in Singapore, say what you 
will. The main attraction is food and 
the main occupation is eating and the 
Chinese have no meals or meal hours. 
Breakfast means nothing to a Chink, 
especially a Singapore Chink, and he 
never heard of lunch or dinner. 

His notion is to eat all the time and 
he does fairly well. His only hours for 
not eating are those devoted to slumber 
and he likes to sit down in the middle 
of a busy street, surrounded by rush
ing traffic and five hundred others and 
consume food. He is assisted in his 
gastronomic adventures by ambulant 
Chinese food-sellers, who carry edibles 
in boxes and distribute them from morn
ing till night. Chinese women do not 
eat at all, which is a good system, and 
in our country would permit many ar
dent young males to get married, in
stead of waiting two years. Further, I 
doubt if there are any Chinese women, 
and though there must be a few around, 
one never sees them. Harold boasted of 
having seen several carrying small bar
rels, but so many Chinese men look like 
women that the chances are Harold was 
mistaken. 

We knocked about Singapore for sev
eral days, talked hopelessly of Kuala 
Lumpor and sailed away to Penang, 
which is where the tin comes from—-not 
ordinary tin, like the roof of a country 
garage, but silvery looking blocks, two 
feet long and a foot thick, and called 
either pigs or pickles. 

Mrs. Southard, the ship's soprano, 
approached Harold again with soft 
words concerning the concert, the big, 
official concert, which was to provide 
unique entertainment for all on board 
and provide a fund for the boiler-room 
crew. 

By and large, there had been a deal 
of dissension over this concert, dissen
sion that started far back in the Pa
cific, when the entertainment committee 
fell into a squabble and almost came to 
blows. It seems that every ship should 
have a concert at some time during the 
voyage, and that the principal purpose 
of a ship's concert is to demonstrate that 
the average human animal is not a tal
ented creature at all but a blithering 
idiot, especially when he stands up to 
amuse, entertain and instruct. 

There are various ways to raise 
money for the boys down in the boiler-
room. The official concert is one of 
them, and the fancy dress ball is 
another. The marine fancy dress ball 
is still popular on some ships and on 
some oceans, but there are no longer 
masquerade balls on the Hillary Castle. 
There will never be a mask ball or a 
fancy dress soiree on any ship com
manded by Captain Carter Oakes, and it 
was astonishing to learn why this was 
so. After seven voyages the captain 
commenced to say "no" to eager ladies 
and of course they dispatched letters to 
the Line, asking that he be discharged. 

Captain Oakes discovered that if he 
permitted such balls to be held, the 
male passengers went too far. That is 
the way he put it. 

"They go too far," he said to me. 
"Sailormen certainly learn about peo
ple." 

There is, perhaps, no object in ex
istence quite as repellent as an elderly, 
obese male clad in his wife's clothing, 
and Captain Oakes suffered intensely 
for six trips and passed a new rule— 
no more fancy costume balls on his 
steamboat. 

"I'm as liberal as anybody," he stated, 
"but there are limits. I wish you could 
have seen some of the things I've seen." 

The fancy ball being elided, there re

mained only the official concert, and be
fore she finished with him Mrs. South
ard persuaded the good-natured Harold 
to take charge, act as master of cere
monies, arrange the program and settle 
disputes. 

To begin with, a formal ship's con
cert and vaudeville show is probably the 
world's saddest form of entertainment, 
and if it occurred ashore, everyone 
would leave the room. You cannot es
cape aboard ship. Once you sit down, 
you are fixed for the evening and if 
you leave your seat you insult not only 
the performer of the instant, but her 
father and mother, who are sitting be
side you. You are marked thereafter 
as a vicious character and everyone 
avoids you until you leave the ship in 
disgrace. 

A Banker Turns Indian 

Mr. Demuth took command in a mas
terly way, printed a program, sum
moned his entertainers on a calm eve
ning at sea, and started off. Harold was 
excellent and the jolly way he intro
duced people was a caution. By mere 
luck I fell heir to a seat near an exit 
and was able to come and go quietly. 
Soon after eight the passengers filed 
into the ship's lounge, upon each face a 
look of smiling expectation, and the 
ceremonies started at full speed. 

"The first number," Harold declared, 
gazing at a sheet of paper, "is Mr. Jas
per Clarke in an Indian tribal song." 

I had known Mr. Clarke since the be
ginning of our voyage: a tall, heavy, 
somber man, who said very little to the 
passengers, and was described as vice 
president of an American trust com
pany. He was dignified, as becomes a 
banker, and when in discourse his con
versation dribbled with heavy facts. To 
my intense surprise, Mr. Clarke sud
denly bounded into the lounge, before a 
mixed audience, painted a violent red, 
wearing a blanket and carrying a spear. 

Never intended to sing, he began 
singing, howling in what he probably 
regarded as the Indian manner, dancing 
with the creaky awkwardness of middle 
age, and thrusting his spear at the smil
ing faces before him. He had painted 
his chest, head, legs and arms, and wore 
black beads, which he had borrowed 
from Mrs. Lewis. After screeching des
perately for several moments, he sud
denly subsided, folded his blanket and 
slid out a side door, and I wondered 
what his board of directors would have 
said about it. In the corridor I met 
him on his way to remove the atrocious 
costume. He had already become a 
banker again. His mad spell was 
ended; and later in the evening many 
of the spectators said Mr. Clarke was 
excellent in his Indian specialty, al
though nobody knew what it was. 

Mrs. Southard sang a high-toned 
piece from the classics and everyone 
said it was as good as grand opera. 
Harold announced that as a special bit 
Mr. Crawford would play on his steel 
guitar, which the young man proceeded 
to do without further delay. 

There was a certain shyness about 
him, for he appeared by magic from 
nowhere, sat on the floor among the 
legs of the four-piece orchestra and in a 
highly embarrassed manner began to 
play on his steel guitar before the band 
could catch up with him, or discover 
what he was doing, or what tune he was 
playing. 

Our audience held its breath during 
the Crawford selection and mothers 
hushed their children, but it was in 
vain. You could not tell remotely what 
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Cilver ^ Ace Flying 

"Great Sport!" 
Says War Ace 

Major Reed Landis, famous war Ace and 
aviation leader today, says» **Silver Ace Fly
ing is great eport because real aero engi
neers design and build them. Children and 
grownups learn many aviation fundamen
tals by building and flying the fine Silver 
Ace. They haveWown many hundred feet." 
It pays to insist on Silver Ace models and 
supplies; used successfully and endorsed 
by thousands. 

PRICES: Deluxe Monoplane ready to fjy 
(Cabin or Spirit of St. Louis type),$l2.50; 
partly assembled, $9.00; knocked down, 
$8.00; contest kit, $5.00; pair Biplane 
Winga, $3.50; Pair of Pontoons, $4.00; 
Tri-motor Fokker construction set, 
$9.00; Add 50c for shipping in U. S. if 
your dealer cannot supply you with a 
Silver Ace. Send 10c for catalog. 

^ AERO MODEL CO. ^ 
(j.c£J Dept. C-3, 329 Plymouth Court Q^jJ 

/ V Chicago, lUinois ^iST 

Famous 
Wool 

Products 
to 

Consumer 

Salesmen Wanted 
7y/[ ANY of our representatives are 
^ ^ making handsome, steatiy incomes. 
No investment required. No lay-off. 
Year around business. 
The Patrick line is famous for its 
wool quality. 20 years National Ad
vertising has mad'e it a household 
word. There are Patrick products for 
every month in the year and for 
all members of the family. 

Suits 1 Tailored to Indi
vidual Measure Topcoats 

Overcoats 
Flannel Shirts 
Mackinaws 
Sweaters 
Bathing Suits 
Auto Robes 

Outdoor Garments 
Winter Play Suits 

Golf Hose 
Underwear 

Blankets Write to Dept. B-1, for Information. 

Patrick Duluth Corporation DULUTH, 
MINN. 

Oî X) COINS 
Rare Coin Book 65c. 700 Illustrations 

Money refunded if not satisfactory 
Guttag Bros., 16 Exchange Place, N. Y. 

Print Youp O-wn 
Cards, Stationery, Circulars, Paper, etc. Save 
money. Print for others, big profit. Complete 
outfits S8.S5. Job press SI 1. $29, Rotary $149. Ail 

,_ easy, rtilea sent. Write for cataloE presaea. type, 
[Jletc. T H E K E L S E Y C O . , P-21 , M e r i d e n , C o n n . 

^top Vain 
of Burns 

From the kitchen range, from scald
ing water, from gas or electric heaters 
—the menace of bums around the 
home is constant. Keep Unguentine, 
the famous antiseptic surgical dress
ing used in hospitals, ready 
at hand. Soothes pain 
quickly, wards off infec
tion and scars. Buy 
Unguentine today. At 
your druggist's, 50^. 

Send for "What To 
Do," by M. W. Stofer, 
M. D. The Norwich 
Pharmacal Co., Nor
wich, N. Y. Can
adian address, 193 
Spadina Ave , 
Toronto. 

Mr. Crawford was doing, down there on 
the floor. He might have been shelling 
peas, for he was not producing noise of 
any kind. It had been my previous no
tion that a steel guitar is a faii'ly noisy 
machine and can be heard afar, yet 
here was Mr. Crawford, crouched over 
his instrument, apparently playing to 
himself. When he concluded, l<e rose 
blushingly to his feet and the audience 
thereby knew his turn was over. He 
was politely applauded, not to the ex
tent of an encore, and faded from the 
room as silently as he had come. Mrs. 
Southard dashed back to sing another 
trifle from grand opera, which she had 
apparently forgotten, and Harold in
troduced a child dancer, who kicked 
feebly for ten minutes amidst the ad
miring comment of the mothers present 
and wound up trying vainly to do the 
split. 

Pictures of Life in India 

Followed special motion pictures of 
life in India, by Mr. John N. Buell, who 
was a shark with a movie camera. Mr. 
Buell was a small, gray, excitable man 
with a red face, a veteran globe trotter, 
raconteur and an authority on Asia. He 
joined our ship in China and was im
mediately recognized as the amateur 
motion-picture expert. What he didn't 
know about hand cameras, nobody knew. 
There were thirty photography fiends 
in our original company and they all 
bowed before Mr. Buell, recognizing the 
master. We had been hearing of his 
India pictures for days and days. 

"I may show them," he said modestly, 
soon after he became a passenger. 

"Oh, do, Mr. Buell," everyone pleaded, 
for we were all warmly interested in 
India, and it was Mrs. Southard who 
advised chucking the moving-picture 
specialty into the concert. After she 
had concluded the entertainment with a 
rare little gem from another opera, 
everyone had to move, so that Mr. Buell 
could set up and project. 

Four or five passengers helped him 
in the early stages and later eight or 
nine others joined in, carrying chairs, 
tables, pieces of cloth, pieces of wire, 
boards, nails, mosquito netting, electric 
globes and virtually everything needed 
for a showing of amateur pictures of 
life in India. A small screen was 
erected in a corner of the lounge by 
the simple process of nailing a table
cloth against a marine seascape and 
partly destroying that section of the 
ship and while the prospective specta
tors flattened themselves against walls 
Mr. Buell hurried here and there, blow
ing out ship's fuses and stepping on old 
ladies who were too weary to stand 
aside. He placed his projecting ma
chine in position in one hour and twenty 
minutes, and thirty minutes later the 
first bit of life in India flashed upon the 
screen. Owing to minor defects in the 
ship's lighting system, Mr. Buell ex
plained, he was working with the wrong 
wires and the projection was imperfect. 

The screen contained large wrinkles 
and so produced distortion and for the 
first reel nothing could be noticed ex
cept a small pig climbing out of si ditch. 
It was an Indian pig, but it looked 
like practically any pig. Mr. Buell 
acted as his own announcer and iden
tified each sequence as it passed, and 
that was a good idea. The pig returned 
endlessly and continued to climb out of 
the same ditch, and I doubt if one hun
dred or more interested passengers ever 
saw a shoat climb from a ditch so per
sistently. The rest of the picture was 
a muddy blur, punctuated by lightning 
flashes and total breakdown of the ma
chinery. Promptly on the stroke of 
twelve I decided I had seen enough po
tential pork chops in the act of leav
ing a ditch and I retired. Esther had 
long since deserted the concert. The 
next day I heard that Mr. Buell had 

spent the night in the deserted lounge 
putting his machine together. His en
thusiasm was undimmed, for I saw him 
on deck in the morning sun, taking 
movies of a flock of gulls four miles 
away. 

The official ship's orchestra of the 
Hillary Castle had always saddened me 
because its members were so young and 
lacking in judgment. They were, first 
of all, poor boys wishful to see the 
world, playing their way across the 
seven seas, and I always felt blue when 
I looked at those four boys: Joe, Henry, 
Arthur and Gabrielle. Never did I find 
fault with their playing, for they tried 
their best and were tireless. Joe played 
the piano, Henry beat several drums 
and a triangle, Arthur was a saxophone 
addict and Gabrielle would be a violin
ist if he lived. 

They signed up in New York and 
faced a number of definite and dis
couraging prospects. Their home was 
the after part of the ship, the lower 
deck, where the coolie hands played mah 
jong and fan tan. They were not per
mitted to associate with the paying 
guests, or to promenade the walking 
deck, eat with the passengers, play 
games with the lads their own age, or 
flirt with the girls. I t was a dismal 
life, with nothing in it to promote a 
superiority complex. 

Yet the youngsters maintained a jolly 
air, played their tunes indefatigably, 
retired to their lowly cabins, ate their 
solitary meals and looked forward to 
seeing the great wide world. Being 
young they fell into trouble not of 
their own making but due to the con
viviality of passengers. Eleven o'clock 
was shutting-down hour on the Hillary 
Castle for music. Long before that the 
elders were in bed. Dancing came to a 
stop one hour before midnight, yet there 
was an occasional "party" in the lounge 
or elsewhere and gay passengers, jolly 
with wine, invited the four boys to con
tinue the music; not only invited them 
but handed them small sums of money 
and wet their youthful beaks in the 
juice of the grape, so that people like 
Mrs. Harris had reason to complain and 
did complain that gangs of hoodlums 
made the night fearful. 

Too Much Water 

These parties usually happened just 
before the Hillary Castle was due in 
Japan, China, Manila, the Malay 
Straits, India, or elsewhere, and the 
four youthful globe-trotters were in 
hard luck, for upon breaking the ship's 
rule by harmonizing for insistent pas
sengers they were disciplined and the 
punishment was always the same—can
cellation of shore leave. 

When laughing, excited throngs left 
the ship at our first Japanese port, I 
looked back and beheld four sorrowful 
boys sitting on a hatch cover. They 
had been forbidden to go ashore for 
flagrantly playing their instruments 
into the middle of a certain night at sea. 
Down in China they again surveyed a 
foreign land through the circular face 
of a porthole, and in Java they sat 
glumly on deck when the tourists de
parted. We got almost to India before 
the quartette kicked their shoes against 
dry land, and their world tour was 
largely a failure. 

"Why don't you boys behave your
selves?" I inquired of Joe. 

"Mister," he said, "you can't have no 
fun on a boat. We're going back to 
Seattle and get a job in a movie the
ater." 

"What about seeing the world?" 
"Land is what I like," said he sadly. 

"There's too much water in the world." 

And so on to Naples, the Land of Ro
mance or sotnething. In next week's 
Collier's. 
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1929 ATLAS 

Given to readers of Collier's who take advan
tage of this offer now made in connection with 

Webster's New 
International 

T \ * _ j.^-.-. .-fc „ - - TheMerriatn 

Liictionary webster 
The "Supreme Authority" 

A complete reference library in dictionary 
form, with 3,000 pages and type matter equiv
alent to a 15-volume encyclopedia, all in a 
single volume, can now be yours on the fol
lowing remarkably easy terms: 

The entire work {with 1929 ATLAS) 

Delivered for $1.00 
and easy monthly payments thereafter (on 
approved orders in United States and Canada). 
You will probably prefer the beautiful India-
Paper Edition, which is 

Reduced About One-Half 
in thickness and weight as com

pared with the Regular Paper Edition 
Over 408,000 Vocabulary Terms and In addi
tion, 12,000 Biographical Names, Nearly 
32,000 Geographical Subjects, 3,000 pages, 
6.000 Illustrations. 

Constantly improved and Itept up-to-date. "To 
have this work In the home Is Ijlte sending the 
whole family to college." To have it in the 
office is to supply the answers to countless daily 
questions. 
To Those Who 
Send This 
Coupon 
NOW! 

G.&C. 
MERRIAM CO. 
Dept. S, Springfield, Mass. 
Please send me free of all obligation or expense, 
complete information including "V25 Interesting 
Questions," witn references to thejr answers, 
strikmg 'Facsimile Color Plate" of the new hind-
inss, with terms of your Special Atlas Offer on 
Webster's New International Dictionary to 
readers of Collier's. Collier's 3-2-29 
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- and record of invention Blank. Send 
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and Advice free. Terms Reasonable. Prompt Service. 
VICTOR J. EVANS & CO., 631 Ninth, Washinglon, D. C. 
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valuable book describingrtheopportunities in that field, to
gether with an outline of our salary-increasing plan. Also 
copy of Ten Years' Promotion in One." There is no cost or 
oblisration. "PinAoutho^n the salary-increasing plan BtzttB 
average men and women on the high road to success and 
financia] independence. Check and mall the coupon MOW. 
"• " " ""Frnd Yourself through haSalleT' ^ — 
LASALLE EXTENSION UNIVERSITY 
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Your 
Child ••• 7 

happiest on regular routine 
The same old schedule, day after day. An 
hour for this. A regular time for tliat. It 
sounds deadly monotonous. But children 
simply thrive on this regularity. Surpris
ing, too, how soon they get used to it . 

"Why , by the time my baby was just a few 
months o ld ," declared the modern young 
mother, "she knew just wha t was expected 
of her. Her little body functioned like 
clockwork. Coax her? I should say not. 
I found that a spoonful of Nujol every day 
was far more effective than coaxing. Saved 
me a lot of time and trouble, too. 

"Jvlothers used to take it for granted that 
even a healthy baby would be upset when 
he was teething. Or when he was taken on 
trips wi th change of air and water and 
food. But wi th Nujol there's no reason 
why children should ever be thrown off 
schedule." 

Nujol keeps everything natural and normal, 
under all conditions. I t can ' t possibly upset 
or disagree wi th even a tiny baby. For it 
contains absolutely no medicine or drugs. 
It 's just a pure natural substance. Perfected 
by the Nujol Laboratories, 2 Park Avenue, 
New York. Nujol not only keeps an excess 
of body poisons from forming (we all have 
them), but aids in their removal. 

Start your baby now — today — on this 
priceless habi t of regularity. Every bottle 
o fNujo lyoubuy forhim, is so much money 
invested in his future health. Actually, a 
bottle of Nujol costs no more than a simple 
little toy tha t he might play wi th a few 
days. Isn ' t i t wor th trying? 

Or you might want to buy the large hos
pital size can of Nujol. I t 's more econom
ical in the long run. More convenient, too. 
In sealed packages only. 

(-^"nWRITEI^S^ES 

[ 
RECENTLY an American writer was paid $1800 for • 

, single short story. By learninsr to tall the otoriea of 
her dreams this -woman bas f oundber way to fame and 

fortune. You can learn to wri te , too. A new practical 
course of instruction will pive you the training right io 
your own home during your spare time. Endorsed by 
eminent wri ters , includine the late Jack London 

free. Also special course in English. Write Today—NOW 
HOOSIER INSTITUTE, ShortStoryDept., bept. 2 3 3 , 
Ft. Wayne. Indiana. ] 

CUUE 
f t u re , books,leather,bric-s-brac.etc. lOcftlSc 

sizes. Sold by 10c s tores , hardware, drug and 

f rocery s tores , or 15c size by mail. Tubea and 
ottles. McCoRHiCK & Co. , Baltimore. Md. 

PORES 
non-'rritant soap. Thousands use only 

Resinol 
Clark's Famous Cruises 
M r M ? W A ' V A N D WESTERN I N V J K . W A . 1 MEDITERRANEAN 

Cruise . S 2 days , $ 6 0 0 t o $ 1 3 0 0 
s s "Lancastria" sailing June 29 

Spain, Tansricr, Alfricrs, Italy, Riviera, Sweden, 
Norway, Edinburgh, Trossachs, Berlin (Paris, 
London). Hotels, drives, fees, etc., included. 

Mediterranean, Jan. 29 , 1930, $ 6 0 0 up 

Frank C. Clark, Times BUg.. N. Y. 

3 Pointed Questions 
with interesting answers which you can supply 

Did you ever experience the inconvenience of replacing a bulb within 
the glass shade of a portable electric lamp? 

Did you ever break a shade and experience the total dismantling and rewir
ing of the lamp? 

Do you know that the patented slotted-back shade on Faries VERDELITE 
Lamps ia the only shade that will lift out of position as 
easily as you would remove a key from a lock ? 

Let us send .you our Booklet No. C-2 printed in realistic 
colors illustrating these beautiful and practical Desk 
Lamps. 

We are the originators of Portable Electric Lamps 
with Green Glass Shades, and we recommend the use 
of Mazda Inside Frosted Blue Daylight Lamps for 
natural da.vlight effect. 

Consult your dealer or write us about VERDIOLITES, "The Lamps of Scn'ice." 
Faries Manufacturing Co., Decatur, 111., U. S. A. 

Don't bother about Drafts 
Continued from page 19 

physical handicap has a congenital ly 
poor capi l lary circulat ion, or circulat ion 
of t he small blood vessels s i tua ted in 
the extremit ies . Such people have to 
be very careful in severe wea the r for 
fear of chilblains, but they often over
do the w a r m i n g process. The w e a r i n g 
of l ight-weight wool on t he hands and 
feet, especially a t n igh t , is be t t e r t h a n 
sub.iecting the small vessels to ex t remes 
of heat , however good it may feel a t the 
t ime. 

The person who has acquired the 
habi t of cold hands and feet should t ake 
active measures to b reak i t , r a t h e r 
t h a n a t t emp t to coddle it. Mechanical 
s t imulan t s to the circulat ion a r e in
finitely be t te r t h a n t he rma l s t imulants . 
The person whose vessels a r e normal 
(and it is fa i r ly easy to de termine th i s 
because the hands and feet , whi le cold, 
a r e not blanched in color) bu t who still 
"feels the cold" unduly needs exercise. 
He has g rown lazy, and he should be 
ashamed to ask a ho t -water bott le or 
a hot ba th to do his physiological work 
for him. The slowing u p of t he capil
l a ry circulat ion is merely an indication 
of a slowing u p of the whole circulat ion. 
The h e a r t will not do all the work alone. 
I t expects help from the muscles, and 
if the muscles get lazy the h e a r t fol
lows suit . The bra in worker and the 
office worker and t h e inact ive idler make 
up the class of persons who feel t he 
cold unduly . Whi le I haven ' t any 
s ta t is t ics on the subject I believe i t 
would be h a rd to find a m a n u a l worker 
or day laborer who suffers f rom cold, 
working or idle. 

The Bath in Winter 

One of the wors t effects of fear of 
the cold is i ts influence on our a t t i tude 
toward ba ths in cold wea ther . N a t u r a l 
ly, the ba th changes i ts funct ion when 
we a r e no longer pe r sp i r ing freely, and 
when we do not need i ts help to keep 
cool. Moreover, from the s tandpoin t 
of cleanliness ba ths a r e not as necessary 
in t he winter as they a r e in the sum
mer. Bu t t he ba th is no more dange r 
ous in the win te r t ime t h a n it is in hot 
weather , if i t is not overheated to make 
up for t he t e m p e r a t u r e outside. A ba th 
a t any t ime of yea r is bes t t aken not 
too hot and for not too long a t ime, 
and in win te r th i s is pa r t i cu la r ly t r u e . 
The feeling of w a r m t h t h a t follows a 
very hot ba th is t r ans i to ry a t best, and 

in the ave rage person is followed by 
chill ing, because it di la tes all the skin 
capi l lar ies and subjects them to t he 
cooling of the a i r . Therefore t h e per
son who t akes a hot b a t h in win te r to 
w a r m himself up is fooling himself. He 
does not real ly absorb any of t he hea t 
of the wa te r . 

F o r the person whose circulat ion is 
s luggish a n y w a y th i s hot -water t r e a t 
ment is a poor idea unless he follows 
it immediate ly wi th cold splashing, 
which he pract ica l ly never does. 

Cold a i r alone is enough of a s t imu
lus for most people in win te r . The re is 
no pa r t i cu l a r v i r tue in' being S p a r t a n 
about the morn ing shower. Half of i ts 
v i r tue anyway is psychological, and if 
you don' t enjoy it you a re mak ing a 
m a r t y r of yourself unnecessar i ly . Al 
t h a t is needed is t h e first gasp of sur
pr ise and shock, which expands the 
lungs to the i r capaci ty and then com
pletely empties them, and such a g a s p 
follows a simple sp lash ing of t he chest 
wi th cold wa te r . I t is not necessary 
to undergo the ordeal of leaping in to 
and out of an ice-cold tub . However, 
when people say, " I can ' t t a k e a cold 
b a t h : I don ' t get any reac t ion ," they 
a r e seldoin qui te honest . W h a t they 
real ly mean is, " I haven ' t t h e nerve to 
ge t into a cold ba th , " which is no th ing 
to be ashamed of. 

Discret ion m a y be the be t te r p a r t of 
valor, bu t discretion in m a t t e r s of self-
care in win te r is ap t to degenera te into 
self-coddling. 

Al though they say we a r e l iving 
longer in these days , I can ' t see t h a t 
we gain a n y t h i n g by ge t t ing soft. Cer
ta in ly the cold in the head is becoming 
more of a problem every year . We c a r r y 
discretion to such ext remes t h a t some 
of us a r e a f ra id to change to l ighter-
weight clothes du r ing the day when 
the t e m p e r a t u r e goes up, and some 
women continue t o wea r the i r fur coats 
d u r i n g a hot spell in t he winter because 
they a r e a f ra id to leave them off. Chil
d ren suffer dreadful ly from such cod
dl ing. Mother pu t s on a heavy shi r t 
on a cold a u t u m n day, and won ' t t ake 
it off when the t e m p e r a t u r e goes up 
to summer hea t . 

Win te r , cer ta inly , should not be 
t r ea t ed as an enemy, something to be 
feared and d readed ; but r a t h e r as a 
friend, whose good points we apprec ia te 
and to whose fau l t s we adap t ourselves, 
to our advan tage . 

All our Life like that ! 
Continued from page 23 

B a r e ! No green cu r t a ins , no chintz 
covers, no Ru th ! Oh, God, had he lost 
her? 

He flung himself up the s ta i r s to Mrs . 
Murphy ' s . 

"Mrs . Murphy, where ' s R u t h ? " 
"Hello, J i m . " 
"Where ' s R u t h ? " 
"She moved away a month ago ." 
" W h e r e ? " 
"Le t ' s see, she left an address . " 
Drawer s , pape r s , envelopes, e te rn i ty . 
"He re it is—156 E a s t 157th." 
He t u rned and raced down the s t a i r s . 

For weeks he had dreamed of t h i s r e 
t u r n , pictured her s i t t ing in the cozy 
li t t le room wa i t ing—hug , kiss, ecstasy. 
Ins tead she was gone. Suppose—sup
pose she didn ' t w a n t h im! Suppose she 
was happier wi thout him. Suppose she 
wouldn' t t ake him back! 

He t h r e w open the s t ree t door. Com
ing u p the s teps was a gir l . I t w a s — 

" R u t h ! " 
A li t t le gasp , a l i t t le c ry— 
" J i m ! " 

r p H E Y melted together . The snow fell 
-L on the i r faces. A t ax i driver honked 
a derisive horn as he passed. 

"Oh, B a b y ! " 
" J i m , dear , have you real ly come 

b a c k ? " 
" F o r keeps . Baby. Do you wan t m e ? " 
"Do I w a n t y o u ! " 
Kiss , kiss . 
" W h y did you move a w a y ? " 
" I couldn ' t s tand it, J im , wi thout you.' 

I used to cry every t ime I looked a t your 
chai r . And I used to come around some
t imes—like ton igh t—and pre tend t h a t 
you were he re . " 

" B a b y ! " 
They found themselves l augh ing and 

c ry ing and feeling absurd ly happy . 
" I 'm going back in a g a r a g e , Ru th . " 
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"And I'm quitting my job in the 
morning." 

Laughter, tears, kisses. 
"Weren't we the silly fools, though?" 
"Weren't we!" 
"Let's take the old flat back again and 

fix it up just as it was." 
"Let's!" 
"It will be just like starting all over." 
"Tonight you can come down to my 

room. I got a little room down on 157th 
Street. I couldn't stand the flat alone." 

"Let's go—I want to get you alone, 
Baby." 

"DOOM on 157th Street. Canned 
-*-̂  peaches, bologna sandwiches. Ruth 
on the edge of the table. Jim smiling up. 

Murphy bed. Lights out. Another 
street lamp square on the wall. Ruth's 
head on Jim's shoulder. 

"Happy, J im?" 
"Happy, Baby." 
"Jim, it's great having you back!" 
"It's great to be back. Baby." 

Silence. Eyes smiling in the dark. 
"Jim, dear, don't you think it will be 

cold with the window up so far?" 
"No. It 's all right." 
"It'll be cold by morning." 
"No, it won't." 
"It will, Jim." 
"Oh, all right then. I'll close it." 
Jim climbing out of bed. Jim grum

bling. Jim closing window. 
"Jim, I didn't mean to shut it all the 

way." 
"You wanted it closed." 
"Not all the way. And you didn't 

have to slam it like that." 
"All right." 
Jim opening window part way. Jim 

climbing back into bed. Ruth's head on 
Jim's shoulder. 

"Oh, Jim, wasn't it sweet the way we 
met tonight?" 

"It sure was. Baby." 
"All our life's going to be like that,, 

Jim." 
"All our life. Baby." 
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Land of Gorgeous Scenery Where the 
Romance of Gold Rush Days Still Lives 
Come north this summer. Cruise a thousand miles through the 
calm waters of the "Inside Passage" to Alaska—land of skv-
piercing mountains, giant glaciers, valleys ablaze with wild-
flowers—land of romance and gold. A delightful ten-day voy
age; stops ashore at Ketchikan, Wrangell, Juneau and Skagway, 
with their quaint native homes and grotesque totem poles. 

From Skagway follow the "trail of '98" through the once 
dreaded White Pass, across Dead Horse Gulch to Lake Bennet 
and Whitehorse; on to Dawson and Nome if time permits. See 
the "ghost towns" which stand as silent and deserted remind
ers of the Klondike gold rush. 

Make this glorious tour to Alaska over the Jasper Park-Pacific 
Route across Canada—stopover at Minaki in the Canadian Lake 
and woods Country and at Jasper National Park in the heart 

of the Canadian Rockies. 

The whole trip is one of comfort and relaxation—de 
luxe train service across the continent—palatial Ca
nadian National Steamers with large airy lounges 
and smoke rooms — dancing and music — excellent 

E cuisine, deck sports, promenades. Put Alaska on 
your program this summer. 
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H E R O R O T H 

We're Reading more than ever 

IN SPITE of every distraction we continue 
to read books in increasing numbers. 

Contrary to the feai's expressed, reading 
has not been lessened by the new tools and 
toys which consume so much of our time. 

We have found recreation in the auto
mobile, the radio, the phonograph and the 
moving picture. We give more and more 
time to games and sports. Bridge and golf 
alone consume many of our waking hours. 

Not even the enormous growth of maga
zines and newspapers diminishes the time 
and attention we devote to books. Curi
ously, each new resource we obtain seems 
to add to the value and the enjoyment of 
the old. 

This past year a larger number of books 
of all classes was published. Fiction grows 
but the great development is in biography 
and science. Serious efforts to portray the 
life of a spectacular man or to interpret the 
meaning of some great scientific advance 
are welcomed by thousands and even hun
dreds of thousands of readers. 

During the 1925 census year more than 
200,000,000 copies of books were printed in 
this country. This takes no account of pam
phlets, newspapers and magazines, the total 

of which for any year now runs into the bil
lions. More than a hundred million sep
arate copies of Collier's will, for example, 
be printed this year. 

Between 7,000 and 8,000 new books are 
published in this country every year. 

You can't predict what author will be the 
favorite of a particular year. A university 
professor, a theatrical press agent, a labora
tory research man may be the season's suc
cess. But whoever it is, the public is wait
ing and eager for the new and interesting 
story or message. 

Many of the most interesting books are 
published first in the magazines. Six of 
the articles and stories which you are read
ing in this issue of Collier's will subsequent
ly reappear in books. Often newspapers 
will again print what has appeared as a 
book. The motion picture directors may 
then make a film drama of what you first 
saw in a magazine. So the modern author 
may have four or five separate avenues of 
expression. From a financial standpoint 
this is the golden age of the popular author. 

The explanation is simple enough. In no 
other way can a story be told so faithfully 
as it can in writing. If you have something 

important or interesting to say, write it. 
It may live long after you. 

If you are interested in the world you 
live in, read more. There is time enough. 

Electric light and shorter workmg pe
riods have given us priceless leisure. De
spite all competing diversions there is still 
time for reading. 

This is fortunate since our lives are in 
reality ruled by books. 

Your religion comes through books. The 
laws by which you are governed are pre
served in books. The medicine by which 
your bodily ills are treated is learned from 
books. Your work, whatever your trade, 
business or profession, is made possible by 
books. Everything you do is controlled by 
what someone has written and everything 
your grandchildren attempt will depend up
on what will be written. 

If you want to enrich your life pick out 
a few books for thoughtful reading. How
ever busy you are, this is practicable. 

While many books are useless, in other 
books are the records of the very best that 
men and women have hoped, felt and 
thought. When we read these we enjoy the 
companionship of the finest of mankind. 
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